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THE TORONTO 1909 CONVENTION.

A special meeting of the Canadian Forestry Association
was held in Toronto on Thursday and Friday, February 11th
and 12th. The President of the Association, Mr. W. B. Snowball,
occupied the chair at all the meetings, which were held in the
Convocation Hall of the University of Toronto.

The outstanding features of the meeting were the report of
progress made by the representatives of the Province of New
Brunswick, (Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Surveyor-General, and
Mr. R. B. Miller, Professor of Forestry in the Provincial Univer-
sity), and the speeches of Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of
Mines and Lands for the Province of Ontario, who invited
criticism of the forest administration such as would show points
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both agriculture and navigation depended, and they were stand-
ing nearly a unit for forest protection. Ris Excellency spoke of
the President's message lately published, where the awful con-
sequences of deforestation in Chi-na were described and illustrat-
ed, and suggested the publication of these pictures, especially
for use in the sehools. "The teaching of the people how to care
for their forests is becoming the first object of the American
Goverinent," concluded His Excellency. "I1 hope it will also
becomie the first objeet of the Canadian people. The forest area
in the Dominion is 354,000,000 acres. By far the greater part
of this is stili Crown land, or in other words, belongs to the
people. The question for you to determine appears to me to be
this: Shall this great inheritance, of which you are the trustees,
be handed over to uncontrolled individuals to be inisused, with-
out regard to the înterests of posterity, or shall it be inanaged
under careful and well considered regulations on lines which will
increase the public revenues, at the saine time that they will
ensure a steady advance in capital value?"

Ris Honor Lieut.-Governor Gibson followed briefly, welcomn-
ing the Association, especially the visitors from the other
provinces. He recalled the fact that it was under bis regine
that the forest reserve pohicy of the Province of Ontario had been
inaugurated and the Eastern and Sibley Forest Reserves set
aside. A start had also been made toward setting aside the
Temnagami Reserve.

Presidenit Watson, of the Toronto Board of Trade, then
welcoined the Association on behaif of the Board of Trade, of
whose symipathy and co-operation hie assur>ed them for their
meeting..

nlon. Sidney Fisher then was called upcrn. He referred to
the necessitv of the conservation of forests as the hg ,-nf nii
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NEW BRUNSWICK'S POSITION.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Surveyor-General of New Bruns-
wick, was the next speaker, and in the course of his address made

a pretty thorough review of forestry matters in his province.

In regard to present conditions he noted that 10,000 square miles

of the province were now under timber license, while 1,000,000
acres of Crown lands were not yet applied for. The province's
annual cut was about 150,000,000 superficial feet, and the upset

price of timber limits per mile was $20; the stumpage dues varied

fromn 40 cents per thousanidfeet for hemlock to $1 .25 per thousand

feet for spruce, pîne and cedar. The Crown lands had greatly

increased in value during the past few vears, land that in 1893

and 1898 was worth $8 per mile being now worth $200 to $500

per mile. After a duli year in 1908 the lumber business was

reviving. He briefiy reviewed the changes in the regulations

made during the year, and noted the improved fire protection

system which had met with marked success. lHe spoke in favor

of nattiral reforestation and raised the question of the reforesta-

tion of heathland and bogs. Hie also referred.to the founidatiori

of the chair of forestry in the University of New Brunswick and

spoke favorably of the scheme of a topographical survey of the

province and classification of the public lands.

DEL.EGATES FROM OTHER ORGANïIZATIONS.

Mr. Frank Hawkins, speaking on behalf of the Canadian

Lnntbermen's Association, expressed the good wishes of that

organization to the Canadian Forestry Association. Apropos

of the connection between the forests and the streams, lie noted

that this year Lake Temiscaiing was 19 feet below its level at

aniy previous tiine, while at the saine tinte the St. Lawrence was

higlier titan ever before-striking proof of the effect of denuda-

tion on the water flow.
prof. W. T. McClernent, of Queen's Uiversity, expressed

the symnpathy of that institution with aIl mnovemients to promote

the conservation of the forests and other natural resources of

the country.
Mr. Achille Bergevin, of Montreal, spoke as the representa-

tive of the Province of Quebec Association for the Protection of
-- ..- -1~ - -1-., ,4 ý~tnn"Ptti<nin ,tT~ the
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ment of a non-political commission to supervise forest lands,increases in the technical staff and in the number of forest andfire wardens and greater attention to popular education i11forestry.
Mr. J. Kelly Evans, on behaif of the Forest, Fish and GameProtective Association of Ontario, urged conitinued and moreextended propaganda work through the press and by themnedium of public lectures and talks, illustrated where poýssible,The apathy of the people he regarded as the worst enemny of thecause.
Mr. John B. Laidlaw, speaking for the Fire Underwriters'Association, told of the waste of wood and other structuralmaterial throughi fire; the loss of property in Canada and theUnited States through fire was ten times whiat it was in Europeancounitries. Hie mentioned some of the great forest fires iniCanada, advocated the burning of slash and referred to thenecessity of preserving the for-ests ini order to protect thestreamq

a man ot h
Ssession wa
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University professors and students should be employed for the
purpose, in their vacations, having assoçiated with them sur,
veyors, practical lumbermnen and land, cruiisers. More stringent
laws regarding the setting of forest lires were needed, and there
should be permanent fire guardians, -whose beat should not
exc eed one hundred square miles. Forest reserves should be
maintained at the headwaters of ail the principal streamis.
After referring to the export of Christmas trees, hie took up at~
some length the question of the export of pulpwood. "The
Arnericans want our pulpwood to save their own. We want their
mills, not only to increase our industrial emp1oy-merit, but so
that they will have a large investment depending on oui forests
and thus give them an interest with us in conserving our forests.-
Hie quoted at length fromn the statements made by the Interna-
tional Paper Company to the -Ways and Means Cominittee of
the Congress of the United States in the tariff investigations
and also from Dun's Bulletin, with the objeet of bringing
before the min)ds of his hearers the value of the Canadian forest
produet and also to show that the people of the United States
wanted Canadian wood in order to save their own. He con-
cluded by urgi-ng bis hearers to take a practical interest in1
fçrestry questions.

DR. A. T. DRUMMOND..

A paper by Dr. A. T. Driammond was then read by Mr.
R. H. Campbell. Mr. Drumimond treated a nuxnber of the
practical questions confronting Canada, in respect to her forests,
a± the present time, and concluded by sunimarizing bis points
as foflows:

The -Governmnts of Ontario and Quebec should each
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A penalty of two years' imprisonrment, without option ofa fine, should be iinposed on ail campers, hunters, settiers andothers who, during the summer mnonths, neglect to effectuallyguard their camp clearing and other fires during the time theyare burning, and to put them com-pletely out when they are
done with them.

PRESIDENT FALCONER.

President Falconer, of the University of Toronto, was thenintroduced and briefly welcomed those present in the name ofthe University of Toronto. The University had a Faculty ofForestry which had trebled during the year and which lentstrength ta the University. The people mnust be trained to lookupon their country not mnerely as a possession for a generation,
but as something which future generations had to share and onthe better informed portion of the community rested a largemeasure of responsibility for impressing this on the publie
mind.

To tune provinciai timbDerlai
subsequent history of the 1
1872 and on through 1887
federation 12,000 square i
fifty and ,a quarter million
fine and a quarter millionE
from bonus, ground rent
annual cnt for the last ten
for the last two v'ears 7 10W

of Lands and Forests
te Forest Resources of
:n of aiffairs in regard
ýation, and traced the
)ugh the sales of 187 1,
to 1904. Since Con-
sold, and a total of

d fromn these; of this
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danger would arise from the building of the Transcontinental
railway, some six hundred miles of which would be tinder con-
struction.

Mr. Southworth thought it would be a mistaketo include

the pulpwoocf growing on agricultural land as a provincial

resource; that would become the property of the settiers. Mr.

White thought that even in this case the money would mean
wealth to the settier and so, to -the province.

Dr. Fernow pointed out 'that, even if the present supply

-of timber would last for thirty years, after that time there

would be people who would have to have timber. While Mr.

White's estîrnate of twenty and a haîf billion feet sounded large,

it would last the United States for only haif a year.

CONDITIxONS IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

Mr. F. C. Whitman, President of the Westerný Nova Scotia

Lumbermen's Association, then read a paper on "Forest Con-

ditions in Nova Scotia." In a few words he sumnmed up the

conditions of forestry and lumbering in Nova Scotia as follows:

"The cutting of tituber and the output of lumber have reached

the limit of reasonable production, and the increasing value of

umber has a tendency to draw altogether too heavily upon our

diminishing timber reserves. The axe has struck Înto trees

that a few years ago were considered either inaccessible or

unimierchantable. in former years lunte ring depended almnost

entirely upon the rivers and streams, but the building of new

railways and steaxn logging roads have widened theý field of

operations and added the menace of fire, which is too well known
to require comment." He laid particular stress upon the

difficulties presezited by the tenure of land in Nova Scotia at

present. .The Crown land acreage amounted to 1 ,500,000 acres,

holdings by large lumber concerns to 1.900,000 acres and there

were 2,500,000 acres held in lots of 500 acres or less. "TPhe

difficulty of admiinistering, these lands," hie said, -wilI be ap-

preciated when it is remembered that in a single square mile

there is often a bit of Crown land, a timber lot and a settler's

holding." -We have in Nova Scotia," te remarked again, "a

fire fightinig force, organized on preventivýe principles, that 15

both effective and efficient." The schemte of tire protection ha.d

been evolved, in the face of much discouragement, by the lead-
-- 1-1-~ firms of westprn Nova Scotia. In this connectio11
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"General Porestry Conditions and Forestry Education inNew Brunswick," was the titie of a paper by Mr. R. B. Miller,M.A., M.F., Professor of Forestry in the University of NewBrunswick. The first part of the paper was composed of adescription of the province as to geology, topography, climateand Precipitation with a consideration of the effect of these ongrowth. The interrelation of the forest types with the soitand other physical factors was also described. "The forest is,on the whole, wvith the exception of white pine and Iarch ' coin-posed of tolerant, rapidly growing species, with great reproduc-tive power," the paper stated, and the different forest typeswere described, such as the northern hardwoods, the spruceflats, siopes and swamps, even-aged stands of fir or arbor-vitoeand the growth on barren lands. Prof. Miller then went on tosketch the course in forestry under his direction, explaining thenecessgty for the forester's study of each subject. He explainedalso the necessIty for practical work; part of this would begiven on a tract of six square m~iles of forest land adjacent tothe University and belonging to it. The study of sawmnill workwould be made ini the sawmills of Fredericton, while for the"woods end" of the work the students would be sent to thelumber camps. A sumnner school might also be established forshort courses.

FR[DAY IMORrNIG.
On Friday morning the first paper presented. was that byDr. B. E. Fernow on "What we Want." The wants of forestryadvocates were brieily stunmeçl up by Dr' Fernow as follows:lit is, then, simplv these three thiio ;-_,
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This nucleus of permanent foresters should be directed by
-active superiors in charge of this special service and in sympathy
with the broader policies which are to foliow the effective fire
protection." The paper then treated the area of timberland
of the Dominion of Canada and the present stand of timber,
and noted the wncertaînty of the estimates in both of these
cases and the absolute need of a descriptive forest survey of
the timberlands. The reasons for the slow progress of the
propaganda on behalf of conservative forest management were
stated, the last and most potent, in the author's judgment,
being "the momentum of existing methods of disposai of the
tunber which benefit an influential class of citizens~ namely,
the timber limit holders, who will naturally battie for their
continuance, and the natural unwiîllingness of goverrnments to
rnake radical changes." The paper concluded with the sugges-
tion of the appointment of permanent provincial legisiative
committees composed of influential members of the Association
to study local conditions, formulate and secure a hearing for
propositions to the Government and push themn to realization,
employ ail local means for educating and arousing the public
and altogether be in charge of the work of the Association
between meetings."

Dr. Fernow's paper gave rise to a discussion of somne length.
The most important contribution was made by Hon. Frank
Cochrane, who said that the Association ought Vo criticize; he
welcomed criticism and would try Vo improve the administra-
tion of the forests accordingly. He gave credit Vo his pre-
decessors for starting the fire protective service, whioh was being
improveâ. Provincial patrol was better than, or at least as
good as, private patrol. He noted a1so the forward step the
province was taking ini waste land planting.



At the opening of Friday afternoon's session Mr. J. B. Miller,
President of the Ontario Luxnbermen's Association, was
1 on, and spoke briefly, favoring the appointment of a
LI Commission for the investigation of forestry questions.
rngratulated Mr. White on his presentation of Ontario's case,
,xpressed gratification at the figures presented.

Prof. W. Mulford was then introduced and heartily received.
epresented, he said, three bodies, naxnely, the Michigan
3try Association, the Michigan University Foresters' Club
;he Michigan Forestry Commission. Hie considered that the
pressing problems before governxnents and foresters to-day
those of protection, taxation and devising of satisfactory

ng methods. The problera of protectioni was pressing. The
emn of taxation was to devise sqme schenie of taxation

ài should be equitable to ail parties represented, particularly
e private owner. In the U. S. National Forests ten per cent.
e gross receipts f rom. timber sales were handed over to the
ties in which the National ?orests were located. The
,n for this was that the counties should not suifer from
ig these reserves mnade; otherwise, the reserving of these
;would impose a burden on the counties which would lose
axes on the lands reserved and so throw additional burdens
ie remaining lands. The problein in regard to the cutting
,ods was to devise xnethods of cu1tizng whicli should result in
rai reproduction and avoid the necessity of the expensive
ition of planting.

Hon. W. C. Edwards was theti introduced and spoke briefiy.
references to some of the papers and iscussions, he went
snDeak uarticularlv of the Rivers and Harbors Conference
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square miles, while waste land (sand, gravel and rock formations
and steep hilisides) would total another 8,000 square miles, $0

that it was safe to estiinate eight million acres as the amotint of
private land in older Ontario which should be managed for
forest crops. Estimating the annual increment at haîf a cord
per acre, this, at a stumpage value of $2.00 per thousand board
feet, would mean an annual resource of $8,000,000. In its
work of assisting private woodland owners in planting, the
Ontario Departinent of Agriculture had distributed 400,-
000 trees in 1908. The Department of Agriculture were
also making a start at the work of reclaiming the waste areas of
the province by tree planting. 0f sandy land, unfit for agricul-
ture, Norfolk County had 10,000 acres, Lambtoff 40,000 acres,
Bruce 30,000 acres, Simcoe 60,000 acres and Northumnberland andl
Durham 15,000 acres. Large portions of these were not entirely
cleared, but were covered with a scrub growth. Frequent fires
killed out the young White Pine, which, if protected, woùld soon
cover much of these waste areas. In calculating the cost of
planting such lands, estimates were made as follows: rate of
interest, 3ý pet cent; cost of land, $2 to $5 pet acre; cost of plant
material, $5 per acre;- cost of labor for planting, $5 per acre; cost
of management and protection, 1 5c. per acre per year; rate of
taxes, 17 milis on the dollar per year. An acre of White Pine,
at the end of sixty years, would thus cost $165.34; this amowit
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permit ,and that tliey wiIl do this even more t han our Govern-
ments because the people are indifferent about conservation.
Our pulp and paper industry is now carefully studying
forestry and lias already applied more conservative methods,and a good many firmns will soon have adopted thorougli
going systems and will be applying them as f ar as the regiila-
tions will permit and where tliey are sure of retaining their
timber. The Canadian Pulp and Paper Manufacturers think
that the exportation of pulp wood fosters a careless use of
the forests and that Canada lias not enougli pulp wood to
afford this and that the Govemment shouid find out what
we have and adopt a well-founded policy rather than let
matters drift, as at present."

Speaking at greater length in regard to the management bythe paper companies of their woodlands, lie said: In Canada
there has been almost a revolution in the last few years among
thie pulp and paper firms operating timber lihits, in the direction
of conservation. We are ail talding a nncli greater quantity oftimber per tree; taking the top s dQwn to four luches diameter
under the bark, and taking dry trees, dos>' butts, and bark-
rotted logs. We are limiting our cuts to annual growth wliere
possible. We have evolved fire patrol systems that have prevent-
ed serious fires in our timber. The Laurentide Paper Co., theUnion Bag & Paper Co., and the Riordon Paper Mills, are al
employing tralued foresters and spending considerable money lu
tlioroughly investigating their timber resources and everything
to do with tlieir development, and in studying timber growtli and
rnetliods of manufacturing logs. Tliey are inaugurating the
policy of marking the trees that shall bê cut, and are adopting
rules for jobbers and foremen that are eliminating the waste of
i.nything the>' can possibi>' use. This means making use of a
,Yreat deal more of tlie produet of the foreqt fbhsn qtv nth-r
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and burne d-over areas; but, owin'g to the present mile of cutting
to a diamneter limait, balsam reproduction was crowding out the
spruce. Sixteen per cent. of the land -was bruie, burnt for the
most part from twelve to thirty years ago, the fires being started
largely by river-drivers. The present Govermuent systetu of
selling tituber had two main defects. First, the Governmnent
has a right at any time to open up lands under license for settie-
ment without in any way cotupensating the Iicensee for the loss
of his tituber (a proceeding which often arnotnted to confiscation).
Secondly, there -was no guarantee that a change in administra-
tion might not resuit in an increase in ground rent and stumpage
dues that would take away entirely the margin of profit.

Mr. Wilson described the method of cutting tituber, by
letting the work to a "jobber," who let it out again to "sub-
jobbers," and pointed out its defects. Only the tituber easiest
to get at was taken. under this system, and the tituber 1left
will be harder to get at and harder to cut when it cornes to be
taken. Much tiuber was left in the woods, and burut-over
termitomy was seldotu cut. A number of improvemnents were
suggested. Ground rents should be fixed for a terni of years,
with at least two years' notice of any intended change. ýA
definite colonization policy should be pursued. The licensee
should be given a yeam's notice to remove his tituber from lanas
to be taken up. Lots should be taken up in a definite order.
The settlernent conditions should be enforced, with cancellation
as the penalty for non-cotupliance. Settlers should be equired
to prove that they were bona fide settiers, not m~ere speculatoms,
should not be allowed to bumnu p the tituber ini clearing the land
and shoudd be mequired to leave one qua~rter of their land in
permanent wcýodlots. The fime protection laws shonld bc made
casier to-enfc>mce and should be rigidly enftrçed and the mangers
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taken in its work. We recall with pleasure and gratification
the keen interest which hie took in the deliberaàtions of the
Convention held in Ottawa in 1906, is constant attendance at
ail its sessions, and his ready participation in the programmne.
This year His Excellency graciously consented to journey to,
Toronto for the express purpose of opening this convention, and
bas shown a very real interest in its proceedings. For these
and many other tokens of interest in the work we have so inuch
at heart we desire to tender His Excellency our sincere thanks,

RESOLVED,-That the thanks of this Association be ex-
tended also to His Honor, J. M. Gibson, Lieutenant-Governor
of Ontario, for the honor he bas conferred upon it by his presence
and the active part he bas taken in its deliberations.

RESOLVD,-That this Association express its pleasure and
satisfaction at being again favored by the presence of the
Honorable Sydney Fisher, Dominion Minister of Agriculture,
who bas always been a source of inspiration to us in the work
we are endeavoring to accomnDlish.

tait L'UIL1lMuiU ý-j vtzruuiiien- pr
Committee to investigate the
regard, however, to the coin«
the necessity of securiug a
resources, the conservation c
portance of international trad
tion desires Vo, urge upon the
bility of appointing a Roya
suminon witnesses, take evid,
and investigate the whole s
methods of forest conservati'

:)t hus own province.
notes with înterest tii
ippoint a Parliatuenta
of our forests. Havi
the oliestion, nn1é
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location; and that in the case of townships now under lîcense
which. are found to contain more than fifty per cent. of land
suitable for agriculture, the Iicensee be given a reasonable time
in which. to remove the merchantable timber before the land is
opened for settlement.

RFSOLvED,--That this Association views with satisfaction
the improvements made in the forest fire protective services
of the Provinces of New, Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec,'
Qntario and British Columbia.

RESoLvED,-That a Committee be appointed by the
President of this Association to consider the following methods
of advancing popular forestry education: (1) The preparation
and distribution of forestry bulletins suitable for use in both
country and city schools; (2) The inclusion of elementary
forestry instruction in the text-books on Agriculture and Nature
Study now in use in the public and high schools; (3) The prepara-
tion and distribution of maps and lantern slides suitable for
addresses on forestry topics to be delivered in schools and at
Farmers' Institute meetings.

RESOLvBD,-That a text-book on forestry should be corn-
piled from the reports and other literature published by this
Association, and distributed for use in our schools and colleges.

Moved by Mr. Achille Bergevin, seconded by the Hon. Mr.
Grimmer, and REsoLvED,-That Mr. Wm. Little's ettlogy of
the service rendered this Association by the late Sir Henri JoIy
de Lotbiniere be published in thie report of this Convention.

Resolutions were also passed thanking the Board of
Governors of the UJniversity for the use of Convocation Hall;
to the Toronto Board of Trade for their invitation to the Asso-
ciation ta. hold their Convention and for the banquet; to the
press throughout the Dominion for publishing the Association's
bulletins adthe accounts of the Convention and to the railways
for granting the reduced fates.

THOSE iN ATTEXiPANCE.

Amrong those present at the varlous sessions of the Con-
vention were HRis Excellency the Governor-General;- His Honor
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Prof. W. T. McClement and Registrar Geo. Y. Chown, of Queen's
University, Kingston, Ont.; Prof. R. B. Miller, of the Depart-
ment of Forestry,University of New Brunswick, Fredericton,N.B.;
Messrs. F. C. Whitman, Annapolis Royal, N.S.; Edw. G. Stairs,
Halifax, N.S.; G. H. Edgecombe, St. John, N.B.; E. Hutcheson,
Douglastown, N.B.; F. Schafheitlin, Montreal, Que.; A. Ber-
gevin, Montreal, Que.; Dr. C. D. Howe and Mr. J. H. White, of
the Faculty of Forestry, University of Toronto; W. G. A.
Lambe, John B. Laidlaw, J. B. Miller, J. O. Thom, F. Page
Wilson (Pulp and Paper Magazine), Geo. Hunter Robinson,J. E. Murphy, W. W. Firstbrook, E. S. Caswell, T. A. Gibson,
Thos. Jenkins, Peter I. Bryce, F. H. Wood, R. L. Campbell,
A. E. Rau, Toronto; Frank Hawkins, A. Knechtel, J. M.
Macoun, A. C. Campbell, H. R. MacMillan, J. R. Dickson, F.
W. H. Jacombe, Ottawa; D. McCrae, J. Hutcheon, W. T.
Cockburn, Guelph; W. T. Scandrett, London, Ont.; T. H.
Chapman, Baltimore, Ont.; D. James, Thornhill; W. T. C.
Boyd, Bobcaygeon; Thos. Stewart, Lindsay; E. Hawthorne,
Warsaw; A. L. Lovering, Coldwater; C. P. Stocking, Wau-
bashene; Frank S. Pearce, Marmora; L. M. Ellis, West Toronto;
A. McPherson, Longford Mills; W. H. Callum, Shelburne; W. B.
Snowball, Chatham, N.B., President, and A. H. D. Ross,
Faculty of Forestry, University of Toronto, Secretary.

THE BANQUET.

On Friday evening a banquet was tendered to the Governor-
General and the officers of the Association by the Toronto Board
of Trade at the National Club. Mr. J. P. Watson, President of
the Board of Trade, occupied the chair, and those seated at the
guest table ,were: His Excellency the Governor-General of
Canada, His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, Sir
James P. Whitney, President Falconer, Mr. Leveson-Gower,
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Mr. J . Miller
Major James Fraser Macdonald, Mr. W. J. Gage, Mr. W. B.
Snowball, Hon. J. S, Duff, Mayor Oliver, Dr. B. E. Fernow, Mr.
R. H. Campbell, Mr. Thomas Southworth, Mr. A. H. D. Ross,
Mr. R. S. Gourlay. Hon. A. J. Matheson, Provincial Treasurer
was also present. The guests numbered nearly two hundred.

The toast list was as follows: ''His Excellency the Governi
General of Canada," proposed by Mr. J. P.Watson and responded
to by Earl Grey; "The Lieutenant- Governor of Ontario," pro-
posed by Mr. W. J. Gage and responded to by His Honor J, M.
Gibson; "Canada;" proposed by Mr. R. S. Gourlay and rep¶ied
to by Sir James P. Wnitney; "The Canadian Forestry Associa-
tion," introduced by Mr. John F. Ellis, Vice-President of the
Ontario Forest, Fish and Game Protective Association, to which
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,A WESTERN PROBLEM.

By R. H. CAMPBELL

In the southern portion of the Provinces of Alberta and
Saskatchewan is a large extent of prairie country, aggregating
45,000,000 acres, which lias been the ranching district of the
West and, owing to its generally treeless condition and moderate
rainfaîl, the supply of wood and w ater are two questions of
great importance. The annual precipitation in the district will
average between fifteen and twenty inches, thougli in some
years and some parts it may be more or less.

The most striking physical features of the district are the
Rocky Motmntains, forming the western boundary, and the
Cypress His, which rise from the centre to a height of between
three and four thousand feet above the sea. The principal
rivers rising in the Rocky Mountains which flow through this
territory are the Red Deer, Bow, Little Bow, Oldman, Waterton,
Belly and St. Mary's, ail of which imite finally to formn the
Sou.th Saskatchewan. The headwaters of St. Mary's River are
ini the United States and are the subjeet at present of inter-
national consideration. The Milk River, which fiows for two
hundred miles through Canadian territory just north of the
international boundary, also lias its source in the United States
and finally returns there, pouring its waters into the Missouri
drainage. These streains are fed from the rainfail and snowf al
of the blower foothulis and wooded slopes, and have their final
sources in the perennial glaciers that form in the higli mnountain
valleys above the timber line. In the mnountains these streams
flow through deep valleys, soinetimes narrow'i,, so as to leave
little more than room for the streani, someti1 l ig out
so that the river wanders through the valley a narro ribbon
of ligliter color among the dark green of the forest, again closed
ini bv some bar of rocký or gravel s0 as to hold back the waters

onu



A Western Problem.

In the western part of the district, bordering on the foot-
huils, which. was at one time considered useless for agriculture
without irrigation, winter wheat is now being grown success-
fully, yielding forty and more bushels to. the acre. In the plains
several large irrigation projeets have been undertaken, such
as that of the Canadian'Pacifie Railway Company, who are
constructing works for the irrigation of a tract of three, million
acres from the Bow River; the Southern Alberta Company, who
propose to irrigate between three and four hundred thousand
acres from the saine streamn; and the Alberta Railway and
Irrigation Company, who. hold about a million acres, a con-
siderable proportion of which they will irrigate from the St.Mary's
River.

The flow of the streamns is of a somewhat irregular character.
The usual course is an increased flow ini the sprinig from the
melting of the snow on the lower levels, culminatîng with the
highest flow in june when the moumtain drifts and glaciers add
their contribution to the runoif. Fromn this time the fiow
gradually diminishes until in September and October it reaches
a minimum. Sudden fioods occur unexpectedly owing to heavy
ramns in the mountains or to a succession of hot days greatly
increasîng the fiow from the glaciers. Such a flood occttrred
on the Waterton, St. Mary's and Oldman Rivers during the
spring of 1908, owing to heavy rains, and immense damage
was done along their course. Bridges were carried away, other
property destroyed and human life was endangered. The con-
ditions of the flow of these streams, while thus definitely stated,
are not a matter of accurate knowledge and patient investiga-
tion is required before they can be stated with clearness and
certainty.

The streams fiowing from the Cypress HIills are of the
usual character of those starting in the foothills. They are none
of themn large streams, and, after a, short period of bigh water
li the spring, the flow is small, and in a dry season may finally,
in some streamns, disappear a1together. The precipitation on
these his is greater than on the plains below, as attested by
the growth of tituber and hay. Duiring the past season when
thp l-, -_ -ý q faqiliwr __, +11 "1.qi-ns below thiere was a Pood
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the Cypress Hils is an absolute necessity, and such an elevation
existing in the piidst of a prairie couîntry is one of its Most
important assets.

The growth of population in the district in question will
show the increasing necessity for supplies of wood and water.
At the time the census of 1901 was taken the whole population
of this district was given as 32,542, while the census of 1906
showed a population of 93,330. The population of some of the
principal towvns is given as follows by the censtis of 1906:-
Calgary, 11,967; High River, 1,018; Macleod, 1,144; Leth-
bridge, 2,313; Cardston, 1,001; Raymond, 1,568; MedicinE
Hat, 3,020; Miaple Creek, 687;- Swift Current, 5 54; Moose Jaw.
6,249. Most of these towns have municipal water supplies.
Other and nieweýr towns and villages are growing up and will
require similar systems.

The wood reported as having been cut on the eastern siopes
of the Rocky Mountains last year was 31,600,000 feet board
measure, 28,037 cords of wood, 336,860 fence posts, 1,336,700
fence rails. This was ail for local consuinption. The increase
of population will increase the deniand, and, while the fuel
su~pply xnay be largely provided for froni the coal mines, their
developinent will necessitate the use of large quantities of
timber.

These are the general conditions of the district and they
present a variety of probleuns for, solution that are of great
practical and scientific interest. The foilowing us an outline
of the investigations which are' considered necessary to a
thorough understanding of these conditions and a clear grasp
of the principles of their administration.

1. The protection and proper management of the forests
on the eastern sline of the Rockv -i~;. +i-
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2. In order to obtain a thorough knowledge of the flow
and general characteristies of the streams and rivers of this,
region a complete systemi of stream xneasurements is required.
It is generally considered that it takes a series of measurements
for eight ýor' ten years to give reliable data in regard to Stream
conditions. 4. hydrographie survey ini connection with the
irrigation administration has been carried on for some years
past, butý it has nlot been done in a thorough and systemnatic
way, so that the resuits are scattered and unrelated and give
but an uncertain basis on which to decide whether water is
available or not. The requirements of irrigation, the necessities
of growing towns and villages, .and the construction of railways
and industrial developinent will make ever increasing demands
on the water supply and accurate information in regard to it
will be essential. A reorganization and enlargement of the
staff to carry on such a hydrographic survey must be made,
it must be equipped with the most iinproved and accurate
instruments for gauging and measuring streams, and regular
gauging stations must be established on ail the principal streams
and measurements taken regularly. Only by sUch inethods
systematically carried on through a series of years can accurate
results te obtained.

3. The observations of the forest service, the hydro-
graphie survey and the meteorological service shoudd te re1ated.
Data in regard to stages of water in the streams in the plains
should te supplemented by synchronous inform3ation as to
precipitation and weather conditions in the monais the
specia1 sources of the flood discharge, and the effects of the
forest cover upon the runoif. This should be obtained par-
ticularly when unusual conditions of either drought or fl~ood



rge dimensions throughout the arid west to control the
m flow. It is therefore worthy of investigation by Canada
what are the possibilities of controlling the strearas of the
beit, which show such great and uncertain fluctuations,

in which a certain and sustained flow is a matter of the
est importance. There are in the inountains reservoir
which, improved by dams, inight be nmade to control the
waters, pre'vent damage in the lower valleys, conserve

Iood waters for tuse at low water periods and improve the
s and the supply of water for ail purposes. It will take
time to investigate such a question as this and the work

ot be undertaken too early, so that when the time cornes
ie construction of reservoirs, whether by the Government or
rivate enterprise, the data necessary for a proper considera..
Df the question may be available.
For the dry beit in the central part of British Columnbia
onditions are very similar and the -necessity for investiga-
and observations such as proposed ini Alberta and Saskat-

an is equaily as patent and pressing in that section of
3h Columbia.
Plie probleru of wood and water supply is-'one with which
uture development of the portions of the West indicated
sely bound up, and the policy outlined above is submitted
e of not nierely theoretical im~portance, though the scientific
Ls wotdd be great and interesting, but of the most direct
ical bearing on the utaterial developinent and pros-perity
.e West.
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S0MB NOTES ON FORESTRY IN ONTARIO.

The Department of Agriculture of Ontario in 1908 took
a step in advance when the sum of five thousand dollars was
granted for special reclarnation work in Norfolk County. The
Department five years ago began giving farfniers assistance in
waste land planting on the farm. This year the policy of ac-
quiring non-agricultural lands where such exist in large con-
tiguous areas lias been adopted.

The first land purchased was a one hundred acre farm,
south haif of Lot 24, Con. 5, in Walsingham Township, Norfolk
County. Lt is two miles from St. Williams, on the G. T. R.,
and is situated on the border of a sand formation some 3,000
acres in extent. In the adjoining Township of Charlotteville
there is another contiguous area of about 3,000 acres. It is
safe to say that in South Norfolk there exist 10,000 acres which
eventually must be used for forest production. This does not
include the nmnerous smrall parcels scattered throughout other-
wise good agricultural soils, and which would not be included
iinder provincial management.

The illustration on the opposite page shows one type Of
this Norfolk county waste land. The knoll, is gradually being
blown away and a few white pine stumps stili stand to prove
what could be originally grown in this soil. The forester
must remember, however, that it was, a different soil which
produced these stnxnps. Lt was sand with a large admixture of
humus.

The prevailing type of forest growth ini this area, where
cultivation lias not been attempted, is coxnposed of oaks of
varlous species, narnely, Dwarf, Chinquapin, white, yellow and
red (Quercus prinoides, alba, velitina and rubra) with white
pine. In low situations where lires have been especially bad
the popi-ars are prevalent. Less common species found are clack
gum, (Nyssa silvatica), chestnut, butternut, black walnut,
white ash, black ash, 'bitter and shagbark hickory.

Lt is interesting to note that the above f armn which left
the possession of the Crown in 1804 returned to the Crown i
1908 and lias been settled over 100 years. Lt comes back much
the worse for wear as mnay be seen iii the illustration.

Probably about one-quarter of this non-agricultural beit
in Walsinghamn township lias been cleared and attempts made
at cultivation. Lt was originally a white pine type, but cutting
and continuai. burning has gradually changed it into a scTIu3
Oak type with scattered white pine. The scrub oak and older
white pines withstand the ground lires, but the young pine seed-
Iings are burned out at regular intervals. Last sumnier upon

23
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arrivai at St. Williams, I found that there was a fire fighting
experience to be had. There is in this district one dwner who
lias somne good second growth white pine and he knows the
value of it. The scrub oak lands above his were burning, and
he was out fighting fire with soine local assistance. 1 had an
interesting conversation with onie of his mien as we were working
along the fire fine. This man informed me that it was a good
thing to burui the area over often as the fire did no injury to
the oak, and it would alwýays be easy to control if too much
stuif was not allowed to collect. I said that the fire was rîglit
now destroying lots of white pine and, of course, received. his
pity as a poor ignorant city chap. Fromr wliere we stood I
commiýenced pointing out pine seedlings from two tO five years
old whîch were beinig burned. . He did not recognîze theie before,
because previous to this lie had imagined that a white pine was
only a log and until he could see a log lie could not see a white
pine. It is safe to say that a large proportion of these scrub
oak lands would. in a few years be well stocked with white pine
if lire were kept out. It is higli tirne that the people of such
districts should realize the potential value of cut-over lands
where tree growth of any nature is being reproduced.

The scrub oak is a most valuable asset to these lands. It
gives the soil protection and the leaves are continually adding
humus to the soil. There .is market for oak as fuel* wood at a
small profit. The larger butts of these scrub oaks are being
marketed. for turnery work, sucli as wlieel hubs. A wood preser-
vation plant will be installed and suitable fence post material
will be treated. It is desired not only to make this a source of
revenue from the- scrub oak, but also to make it of use from an
experimental standpoint.

On the bettei sites management will aim to leave the best
quality of oak as standards, but on the higli, poor sites white
pine reproduction will be favored. Wliere natural reproduction
is working in, thie oak or oth 'er hardwoods will be removed as
fast as marketable; tlie remaiflifg material on these soils offers
but Jittie obstruction to the young pines, and is most valuable
as a soul improver and protector.

Artificial planting will be carried on in open fields where
there is no possibllity of reproduction. In these situations
experimental work witli mixtures and species will be commnenced.
Experiments on areas covered with scrub growtli will be made
with seed, seedlîngs and transplants of wliite pine.

The Government Nursery at Guelph is being moved to
titis district and co-operative work witli private land owners
will be carried on from titis point. The location of the nursery
at the border of this waste land inakes nursery manageïient
less difficult. A more permanent staff m~ay be employed in the
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-nursery and utilized in varions ways in protecting and managing
the larger area.

1Throughout the older parts of the province, there exist
many similar bodies of waste lands which have been cleared
for agrictiltural purposes or denuded by the lumberman. These
areas, heirig sand or rock formation, will neyer be suited to
agricultural developmnent. The policy of the Department is to,
gradually segregate these lands and place thema under provincial
forestry management, a policy the advisability of which May
be shown by many soumd arguments. Such a policy will
eventually release many struggling farmers who are fighting
losing batties with a soil which was neyer intended for cultiva-
tion. Every year there are farms being abandoned in Norfolk
which should neyer have been cleared. '

A brief consideration of the figures given below wiIl show
that there is good reason for leaving the sand-farm in the hands
of a loan company for mortgage or of the township for taxes.
The figures have been collected fromý typical cases, and can be
vouched for as correct.

There are two supposed sources of revenue on these lands,
viz., the growing of rye and of buckwheat. On such land rye
produces an average of ten bushels to the acre; this, at seventy
five cents per bushel, a good price, gives a gross revenue of
$7.50 for the acre. Taking the cost of a man and a teamn at
$2.50 per day (not an excessive figure), plowing the acre, which
will take the man and team about haif a day, will cost $1.25.
?Harrowing and rolling (at the rate of ten acres per day) will cost
25 cents, and seeding (at the same rate) 25 cents more. The
seed (1* bushels to the acre) will cost $1.12. Cutting with the
binder will cost another 75 cents, and threshing, at two cents
per bushel, 20 cents.

The account for the acre wili then stand as f ollows -
Proceeds of crop ........................... $7. 50
Cost of crop-

Ploughing....................... $1.25
Harrowing and rolling............. .25
Seeding .......................... -. 25
Seed.. ... ........... ........... 1.12
Cutting .......................... .75
Threshing ........................ .20

- 3.82

Net proceeds ... . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. 3 6

This shows an annual revenue of $3.68 per acre, but does
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soil, The economie feature is not the most serious, for along-
with it goes a moral or social problem which should be given
attention by the state. The family placed on such lands and
remaining there must in the end develop an undesirable type
of citizen. It is impossible to secure the social advantages of
school, church, etc., which may be had in better organized,
communities.

FORESTRY PERIODICALS.

The journal of the Board of Agriculture (England) for-
December, 1908, contains an article on "The Large Larch Saw-
fiy" (Nematus erichsonii), by C. Gordon Hewitt, M.Sc., F.E.S.,.
giving the result of the author's..study of the insect. The article-
is supplementary to the accounts of A. S. Packard and R. S.
MacDougall, the latter of which was published in the same
magazine for October, 1906. The maie insect is described at
some length; these are somewhat rare, reproduction being,
almost entirely by parthenogenesis. Out of 300 cocoons observed,
298 females and onfly two maies emerged. The life history of the
insect is given in detail; Mr. Hewitt found five moults (hence
six larval stages) usual in the larvae he observed, instead of the
three mouits mentioned by Packard. A general description of'
the attack and its effects is given, together with a scheme of its.
occurrence in the Lake district (with map). Means of detecting,
an attack by the insect, its natural enemies (the small field vole,.
Microtus agrestis, is one of the miost active of these), its insect
parasites and remedial and preventive methods are discussed at.
leugth. Four good illustrations accompany the article.

The British Columbia Lumber, Logging and Forestry Asso--
ciation has recently been formed, absorbing the British Columbia
Chamnber of Commerce and Forestry. A. B. McRae, of the
Fraser River Saw Mills, Limited, is President.

A billlias been introduced in the Maine Legislature pro-
viding for a state forest commission, coiisisting of a state
forester at a salary of $2,500 per year, and six assiïsant
foresters at $1 ,500 per year.



GAME AND FORESTRY IN CANADA.

By J. R. DICKSON.

Canadians are beginning to "take stock." Literally every
day we find new proof that our splendid young commonwealth
is a vast storehouse of undeveloped resources. And even were
we still indisposed to claim the twentieth century as ours, the
eager investors and homeseekers of the mother country and
other lands will not be denied. The hands of that conservative
element in our eastern provinces are being forced to grasp a new
rung on the ladder of progress by the pulsing life of "The West."
Nation-building is great fun, and Johnnie Canuck is into the
game.

Now, nation-building implies the creation of permanent
industries, among a contented people; hence, if "forestry is
the parent of industries," what step more natural than to find
out as quickly as possible our forest areas and their condition
and environment, in order that a rational policy of development
for this generation and unselfish conservation for coning genera-
tions may be adopted? At present all our federal reserves lie
beyond the Great Lakes. The Westerner, brimfull of energy
as he is, is still an opportunist and thinks only of the present.
Few look ahead even five years, and much the saine fight on
behalf of future citizens that bas been waged and won in the
western states of the great American republic must here, too,
become a function and duty of good governinent.

Forestry costs money on the start, and costs a good deal;
and the returns, though fairly opulent, are long delayed. Hence
the good forester seizes every legitimate source of current
revenue, in order to neutralize, as much as may be, the running
expenses of protection and administration. Canada is to-day
par excellence the land of gaine, both big and small; and,
provided only that the Canadian people awake to their oppor-
tunity, is bound in the future to hold its own, and even increase
its lead, in this regard. It has always seemed to me, therefore,
that this question of possible gaine revenue merits a great deal
of study from our Canadian foresters.

Of course, this feature of gaine preservation bulks larger
in private forestry than in Government management, for the
simple reason that the former owner regards it as truly a valuable
asset and acts accordingly. Take the case, for instance, of the
Vanderbilt estate at Biltmore, where Dr. Schenck offsets the
entire cost of forest protection by the return from hunting
permits. Nor has he the moose and elk-not to speak of goat,
grizzly and cariboo-cof our latitudes. What matter if the timber
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does grow more slowly in our northland than in the "Sunny
South?" By catering to the wants of tourist and hunter we
need suifer no pecuniary handicap. The Land of Evangeline,
the Laurentian continent and the Rockies are rapidly assuming
the role of summier playgrounds to this continent and beyond.
It is for the forester to take every advantage of this fact. The-
fishing, hunting, trapping and camping facilities must be per-'
fected, the supply guaranteéd and, in short, every effort made
to place the game and fish, as well as the forest that shelters
them, on a permanent payin basis.

It is a big question, and, miucli as we may wish it, can hardly
be kept out of politics, unless, indeed, as in New York State,
the whole oversight of the forest and its creatures be placed
in the hands of a strong and independent commission. Mean-
time, let us study ways and means to secure the cheapest and
most efficient protection, wise legisiation, and,- above ail, a
public 'opinion sympathetic and appreciative, because more
intelligent. It is high time that sentiment, which has so long
been the false guide and basis of opinion in ail matters affecting
gamne and forestry, should be exorcized. Canadians generally
mnust waken up to the f act that our game preservation and
exploitation stands, a business proposition, four-square to every
argument. Exactly as in the case of timber, it rests on permanent
and profitable use, based on adequate protection and reproduc-
tion.

On the Rîding Moi.ntain reserve in Manitoba is one of the
finest herds of elk on the continent. During the past three
summners I have had the pleasure of travelling through ail parts
of this, the largest and most important of our federal forest
reserves. One may meet the wapiti almost anywhere, but they
seem to prefer the large bruie and semni-prairie tracts ot the
upper plateau, especially in the west end. The moose, on the
other hand, enjoy shelter and prefer the more heavily tixnbered
east end, or the Duck Mountains to the north. Sad to say, the
elk are dwindling. The greatest danger to the future of this
herd is probably not the settier, with his occasional yictirn
throughout th.e year, but rather the horde of outsiders who scour
the woods i the open season, shooting at everything that
moves (and even at the stumnps!)

Wbat, then, it will be asked, is the simplest step that can
be taken to overcome this danger? The su~ggestion is made that
the policy be adopted-both on thi*s reserve and on others-
that has proved so successful in the case of Algonquin Park in
Ontario. There the deer have come to appreciate the situation,
and, as the rangers will testify, fromn the surrouriding highlands
of Ontario they inake for its friendly shelter every f ail when
the open season begiiis. British Columibia, too, lias seetf the
value and wisdom of this step; her ecellent game guardian
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reports most favorably as to its operation and calis for an exten-
sion of the soheme into a regular system of gamne havens. Make
an adequate and inviolate retreat in the heart of each reserve,
where no shooting or trapping is tolerated the year around.
A good trail must be cut out ail around, in order that patrol
may be easy and ample; the whole value of the protective
measures depends on the efficiency of this factor, especially
during that crucial period, the open season.

I arn well aware that this is exactly the object now being
souglit by the Manitoba Gamne Protective Association, and their
Secretary-Treasurer deserves a hearty vote of thanks from every
lover of wild life for his constant and untiring efforts lxx behaîf
of our vanishing gamne. 1 arn only desirous of helping on the
good work, and ini this connection would aiso say that every
settier and sportsman interviewed along the Riding, Mountain
this season was heartily in favor of this scheme.

We had two camps within the nine townships proposed to
be set apart, spending a month there, and the area is exactiy
suited to the purpose. It includes open mneadows for the elk,
deer'and chicken, scrub for the moose and a number of streams
for the fur-bearers-not to mention Clear Lake for whitefish,
Shoal Lake for ducks, and others filled with pickerel. To the
beaver it would mean salvation. But, were it only for the sake
of the elk, the step is imiperative. Every sportsman should
bestir himaself -in their hehaîf and bring pressure to bear on the
powers that be. These words of Mr. Bryan Williams are niot
more true in British Columnbia than in 'Manitoba: "The elk is
about the easiest of ail gamne animais to kili, and thus is inx need
of the greatest protection. On the mainland, where it was at
one tùne found in large numbers it is almnost extmnct, and the
same fate must await it on Vancouver Island. . . There is no
nobler gamne animal on the face of the earth, and for this reason,
apart f romn its great value as an asset, every mneans should be
taken axnd no expense spared to save it from extinction." The
immediate setting aside of this proposed area inx the Riding
Mountains would appear, therefore, very desirable, especially
as the gaine preservation will in no way confiict with the uses
of forestry.

Apropos of gaine revenue on this reserve arises another
interesting question. Why should the provincial goverument
enjoy the hunting-license revenue, while the Domninion Govern-
ment is at ail the expense of protecting and administering the
reserve? This seems an anomnaly and scarceiy fair to the
Dominon Governnxent.~ F~ederal jurisdiction is recogniie in
â1 lii, -nrnMIICtS nf thP r,-pri7p: whv make an excenDtion of
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return (soleiy from. timber and hay permits) was only some $7 000.
The $3 ,000 of hunting-license revenue would therefore have
exactly balanced the account. Nor would the game be so iii-
protected as man 1y seem ta fear, for this work would no longer
be everybody's business, and hence, perforce, nobody's.

Good as our Canadian gamne laws are on the whole, there
are stili a few loopholes to fill and improvements to make.
Take, for instance, the case of the trappers on this reserve.
As eariy as September we found these men building shacks
and preparing to stay ail winter; yet they had paid no license
and were not even required to take out a permit. Is this not
a inistake? Even if the revenue were overlooked, the mere fact
of taking out a permit and resultant affidavit wouid give the
game warden a valuable check on their movements and go far
to prevent the illicit killing and sale of big game which, I arn
credibly informed, is the common practice of these gentlemen.

As to the vexed question of gaine control, it seems hard
to hit on the righit solution. The western people dlaim. Ottawa
is too far away to keep in close toucli and sympathy with the
needs of their game, and point in alleged proof to the case of
the fish. To a disinterested observer it must appear that there
are, under present conditions, too many sets of underpaid
officiais, ail taking a hiand at the gaine. One well-paid man
who does nlot have to farmn or buy cattie, or run hotel most of
the time in order to make ends meet can actually do the work
that a dozen average deputy gamne wardens are sýupposed to do.
British Columbia has proved that. The moral, then, is to
concentrate. Wherever possible, place forest, fish and gaine
under one strong commission (to exelude politics) and let their
basic axiom be "Good work, good pay."

In her countiesýs delightful nooks from ocean to ocean, in
her rich and varied fauna, in her niagnificent scenery, in ber
glaonos summer season, Canada bas ýj resource which, though
it will cost us but littie to maintain, yet promises untold millions
of wealth. If Canadians will exert theniselv-ýes only a littie, our
country will be the Mecca for wealthy fun--seekers and sports-
mnen fromn ail lands; -1nd exchaniging fun for money is more
profitable than gorci mining, or even growing "1Alaska "wheat.
Shail we not do this? In thiat case, Our forests, besides sup-
porting a great Inuber industry, will, with ail] they imply, be
the chief cornerstone aiso of this rich awxiliary resource. Iu
conclusion, therefore, we natnrally appeal once more to the
forester-and that witb confidence-as the man whose efforts
and enthusiasm for this ideal nst wiu and inspire Jack Canuck
ta c"organize and advertise and realize."
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THE DOMINION FOREST RESERVES.

Bv A. KNECHTEL.

INTRODiUCTORY.

It would almost seem as if the white race had ' Legun~wrong on this continent. Needing cleared land for agr1culture
we started in the woods, and now when we need woods we starton the cleared land. The arrangement was flot an economic
one. The prairie sliould have been located near the Atlantic
and the woodland in the Northwest. Arranged as it was, witlithe forest on the land that was close to the market for its pro-
ducts, forest destruction was at first a necessity, and later became
a habit. Fire, the good servant in clearing the land, ran ram-
pant carrying forest devastation far beyond the necessities of
the people.

The earliest settiers, coming from Europe were used to forestconservation. Tliey had practised it in the countries from
which tliey came. Forest destruction was to them a newthing; but the forests were s0 vast that tliey tliought therecould neyer be a scarcity of wood, and they reasoned that themore the forest was destroyed, the more tlieagricultural interests
of the country would be advanced. But the modern settiersees the forest in a different liglit, especially so in the great North-
west where on the -wide prairie wood is a 1uxuzry. To him forestconservation is the necessity, not forest destruction. Hie lias
no deliglit in- the devastation of the woods by lire, and lie hails
with hope legisiation and management tending to improve the
condition of the forest. He sees clearly that his comfort and
b.is agricultural interests are closely dependent upon a plentiful
supply of wood.

The cotintrY iS 50' vast and the demand for wood s0 great,it is a tremendous problemi to so manage the forests that this
demand may be met continuously. Hope seems to lie in thecreation of fprest reserves, and the policy of setting aside land
to be used as forest reserves is now pretty weIl established by the
Dominion Governinent.

The Dominion Forest Reserves are intended to preserveand produce a perpetual supply of timber for the people of the
prairie, the lioresteaders' needs being considered of first impor-
tance. They are not intended to furnish wood for the lu'nber trade,
Hence the policy of the Department is favorable to small milis
rather than to large ones which need large tracts of forest and

31
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manufacture lumber beyond the needs of the settiers. To furnish,
wood is primarily the purp ose of Parliamient in the creation
of the reserves. To be sure, our legisiators are flot unmindful,
of other blessings of the forest. They are well aware that
forests feed springs, prevent floods, hinder erosion, shelter
froin stovms, give health and recreation, protect gaine and fish,
and give the country aesthetic features. However, the Domin-
ion Forest Reserve policy has for its motto, "Seek ye first
the production of wood and its right use and ail these other
things will be added unto it."

LoCATION AND AREA.

The Dominion Forest Reserves ail lie in the northwestern
provinces. They are twenty-six in number, including the parks
whose timber is managed li precisely the saine way as that of
the' timber reserves proper. The nuniber twenty-six does
not include the eastern siope of the Rocicies, however, although
it also is under management similar to that of the forest reserves.
Manitoba has six reserves, namnely:

Riding Mountain Reserve, containing 1535 sq.
Dixck Mountain 99 i 1251 I
Porcupine No.. 1 " 322 I
Lake Manitoba West" d 248 d
Spruce Woods d dg <110
Turtie Mountain "1091

Total ............... 35751

Saskatchewan has four, namely:
Porcupine No. 2 Reserve, containing 360 sq.
Moose Mountain "163 "

The Pine s 145
Beaver Hiîls 72

Tota...........740

Alberta has six, namely:
Jasper Park Reserve, containing
Rocky Mountain Park Res."
Cooking Lake Reserve,
Kootenay Lakes,
Cypress Hilîs
Elk. Island

5000
4500

114
54
18
16

Total...............9702 l

miles.

miles.

miles.

4 d
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British Coluimbia has ten, namely:
Yoho Park Reserve, containing 828J sq. miles.
Glacier Park ' 576 I
Hat Creek "208

Long Lake "190

Tranquille "149

Niskonlith "124J

Monte His "106

Donald 72
Larch Rilis "25

Martin Mountain 18

Total ............... 2295
Summarizing:

Manitoba has 3,5751 sq. miles 2,288,,160 acres.
Saskatchewan 740 - 473,600 1
Alberta " 9,702 " '6,209,280 4

B. C. " 2,295 "1,467,800

Grand Total 163121 ............. 10,438,840

DATES 0P FORMATION.

The' Dominion Government awoke to the necessity of
forming forest reserves in 1887, and has' beeli constantly
inoving forward in that direction, thus conserving the timber,
ever since that date, as appears fromi the following table which
gives the dates when the reserves were set aside.

1887, June 23,-Rocky Mountain Park Reserve, by Act of
Parliament.

1888, Oct. 1 1,-Glacier Park Reserve, by Order in' Council.
1894, Dec. 29,-Moose Moiintain Reserve, by Departmental

Order.
1895, May 30,-The Kootenay Lakes Reserve, by Order in

Council.-
1895, Jiily l3,-Riding, Mountain Reserve, by Departmental

Order.
1895, July 13 ,-Lake Manitoba West Reserve, by Depart-

mental.Order.
1895, Jùly 13 ,--Spruce Woods Reserve, by Departmental

Order.
1895, july l$,-Turtle Motintain Reserve, by Departniental

Order.
1899, june 5,-Cooking Lake Reserve, by Departmeuital

Order.
1901, Dec. 14,-Yoho Park Reserve, by Order in' Council.
1901, Aug. 29.-Beaver }Iills Reserve, by Departmental

Order.
1902, Nov. 3 -Long Lake Reserve, by Departmental Order.
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1902, Nov. 3-Rocky Mountain Reserve, extended 152
townships by Act of Parliament.

1903, Nov. 26,-Glacier Park Reserve extended 16 town-
ships by Order in Cou-ncil.

1905, Nov. 14,-The Pines Reserve, by Departmnental Order.
1906, July 13,-Duck Mt. Reserve, by Act of Parliamnent.
1906, July 13,-Porcupine No. 1" I
1906, July 13,-Porcupine No. 2" 1
1906, July 13 ,-Cypress His "i
1906, July 13,-Monte His d9
1906, July 13 ,-Martin Mountain"d
1906, July 13,-Niskonlith 4e
1906, Juiy 13,-Tranquille d
1906, July 13,-Hat Creek i
1906, July 13,-Donald I
1906, July 13 ,-Larch Hilîs I
1906, July 13 ,-Elk Island "by Order in Concil.
1907, Sept. 14,-Jasper Park. Il Il i
Sept. 17,-Yoho Park, reduced 105 sq. muiles, by Order in

Council.
The work of making forèst reserves is stili progressing,

and will need to progress in Canada for many years. This year
the region around the Waterton Lakes in southwestern Alberta
was examined for this purpose. The forester who examined it
recommended that 195 square miles be set aside. Also, terri-
tories adjacent to certain reserves have been examined with
view to ascertaining their suitability to be added. Recommen-
dations 'have been made that 130 s quare miles be added to the
Spruce Woods Reserve iu Manitoba, 23S8j square miles to the
Pines Reserve in Saskatchewan, 45 square miles to the Beaver
His Reserve iu Saskatchewan and 192 square miles to the
Cypress Hiils Reserve in Alberta.

It us the policy of the Departtuent un throwing open
territories for settiement, to put into forest reserves ail land
that us unsuited to agriculture or grazing, and ini iaking these
examinations the foresters have kept this policy in mind.

GRAZING ON FOREST RESERVES.
It is not the policy of the Department, however, to excinde

frotu the reserves ail land suitable for grazing. In fact, they
already include large grazing areas, and, if the recommencla
tions made this year be sustained, such areas will be added
to the Cypress Hills and Beaver His. Theqe areas arveqn-o

1G De



[Photo by S. Witten

Grazing, Riding :Mountain Reserve, Manitoba.

[Photo by S. Witten

Forest Survey Party, Summer 1908.
Riding Mountain Reserve, Manitoba.
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the people; then why should good grass be allowed to go to
waste if it can be utilized? The grazing may be desirable also,
as a protection to the woods. In some places the ground îs
covered with a dense growth of long grass and peavine. This,
when dry, offers much fuel for fire; and when the fire* once gets
into it, it is almost impossible to check the fiames. Cattie on
the prairie have much the same habit as the, buffalo. In going
to water they follow one another and make paths which they
follow day after day. These paths are fire lines where the fire
may be checked, small to be sure, but there are many of them,
and they give lines from. which to back-fire.

Perhaps it wilI be objected that grazing prohibits the repro-
duction of timber. It seems to me, however, that the inter-
ference with reproduction from this cause is much overestimated.
1 know in the West many fields grazed constantly that have
corne into timber. There is danger from overgrazing, but from
judicious grazing there is much less danger than f rom long grass
and peavine.

PROTEPCTioN AGAINST PIRE.

The problema of protecting the forest reserves against fire
is the most difficuit one we have. The fire problemn is difficult
even in the eastern provinces; but the conditions for flghting
fire here are very favorable as compared with those prevailing
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and eastern British
Columbia. Compare, for instance, the ntunber of rainy days
for the summer months at Calgary, Alberta; Qu'Appelle, Saskat-
chewan; Winnipeg, Manitoba; and Toronto, Ontario. In our
comparison, however, we must not only consider the niuber
of rainy days but also the quantity of rain falling on those days;
because, although a day may be considered rainy, there mnay not
be precipitation enough to count much towards putting out a
forest fite. The following table is a cc>mparison for the four
places mentioned, showing the average number of rainy days
in each of the sttlTmer months, and the average quantity of
rain f alling in those months. it is compiled from statistics
furnished by the Meteoroloe'ical Service published in a volume



Jan. Feb. Mar. Ap May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Tota

.ta....... 0.20 0.06 0.33 2.93 9.4012.93 12.00 8.66 6.93 2.79 2.66 0.26 59.

,Sask.... 0.2 0.3 0.40 4.0 8.80 12.65 11.90 8.35 8.15 4.70 0.90 0.30 60.

Man.. 0.4 0.2 1.20 6.8 9.1513.4012.2512.2511.05 8.45 1.60 0.07 76.

nt....... 5.3 5.7 6.70 9.3 13.30 1.3511.95 10.3 11.05 13.2011.15 7.45 116.

TABLE OF RAINFALL IN INCHES.

(AvtiAGE 1883 To 1907-25 YEARS).
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go out to the- 100-acre farms, and to the nurnerous smiall villages
and soon have a force of mhen to put it under control. But ini
the Northwest the population is scarce, railroads are flot so
numaerous, and telephonio communication is flot so good. In
that country we cannot count much on putting out forest fires
and so we have to be ail the more diligent to see that fires do
flot get started.

The reserves are under constant patrol, summer and winter.
During the danger periods the rangers lay aside ail other duties
and guard the forest against fire. In 1908, we had only two
,fires of any consequence, one i the Pines Reserve which burned
over 22 square miles destroying no merchantable timber, and
one i the Turtie Mountains, ektending over 28 square miles,
mostly covered with grass. In each of these fires, ho-wever,
large areas of young reproduction growth was destroyed.

Last year we began a, practice which we know saved the
reserves several fires. It is a well known fact that, in the early
spring, the fields become bare and the grass'dry before the snow
is ail gone from the woods. While such conditions existed
the forest rangers burned the meackws along the reserve
botindaries. Fires, coming ini from the prairie, met this wide
fire line and died out for want of fuel. Around the Riding
Mountains the meadows were burned for ninety miles, around
the Duck Mountains for forty-two miles, and around the Por-
cupine Mountains for thirty miles, ail these i the most dan-
gerous places. It is the intention to extend tliis practice to all
the reserves wherever it is practicable, and to carry it out upon

o will b,
forest r
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ing the southern bouutdary. This will not odly tuake it easier
to tuove about on the reserve but it will serve as a fire Une
from which back-firiug may be doue.

REFORESTING.

The Departmeut 16 makiug an attempt to reforest some
of the areas denuded by fire. From some experimeuts made
Iast spring, it woiild appear that this might be accomplishable
by puttiug down a few seeds with & handful of saud over them
at each place where we wish to have a forest tree. This was
tried on the Turtie Mountaius and on the Spruce Woods Reserve.
In the former it was successftil, iu the latter iinsuccessful. Ou
the Turtie Mouutaius the seed was thus placed under poplars
and amng long grass. The following species were planted:
White Pine, Norway Pine, jack Plue, Bull Pine, White. Spruce,
Red Spruce, Colorado Blue Spruce, Engelmtaun Spruce and
Balsain. Axnong the poplars the seed was evideutly taken by
birds, rodeuts or insects; but iu the long grass every species
germnated, and just before snow-fall the trees were alive and
lookinz welI.

ranger ou the Cypress Muls
party of foresters working
jack Pine. These are the s
success as they are the oue s

We shaîl do our best
rnethod of raisiulg trees iu i
years old and then settiug 1
and too expensive a methoc
demaud for wood that will
next hundred years. The
It is a z00d method for the

iof such experimnents uext
st ranger on the Spruce
ishels of Spruoe cones, the
of Lodgepole Pine, and a

tes Reserve 50 bushels of
which we hope to achieve
rove hardy.
)ug this liue, because the
itil they are three or four
to the field is far too slow
nuch towards meetinz the
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Department determined upon their removal. They ntunbered
one hundred and twenty-six on the Riding Mountain, and
twenty-five on the Turtie Mountain Reserve. The task of
removing these people was a delicate one and required great
judgment and courage on the part of the forest rangers. The
chief ranger of the Riding Mountains, W. A. Davis, devoted the
entire summer to the work. -Ail the squatters have been removed
except three on the Riding Mountains and two on the Turtie
Mountains. These reinaining ones will move early next spring.

In this work the Department followed a lenient policy.
The squatters were taken to look over lands in wagons furnished
to them free of charge. They got free entr7 for the lands they
selected, anid they received compensation for improvements they
had on the forest reserves. The total cost of removing ail these
people was only $6,000. They have ail made affidavits
stating that they have been well treated and are pleased with
the change.

MARKING RESERvE BOUNDARIES.

In order that the public may not unintentionally trespass
upon 'the forest reserves thinking themselves on private property,
or on other Dominion lands, the Departrnent began last year to
mark the boundaries with iron posts. These are three-cornered
and hence differ in shape from the regular Dominion survey
posts. They are marke d -with the letters 1'D. F. R. " (Dominion
Forest Reserve) and the part that projects out of the ground is
painted red so that it wil] be readily observable, summer and
winter.

Considerable work was done in this direction last year.
Mr. David Beatty, a Dominion Land Surveyor, was at work
with a party of men on the unsurveyed portion of the boundary-
of the Porcupine Reserve and ran ifty-one miles of the line.
The forest rangers are Working on the boundaries that have been
starveyed and have located 140 miles.

This work was in rnany places difficult of accomplishnient.
It was about thirty years since the lines had been surveyed and
Borne of thern having been bumed over, the wooden posts had
been destroyed and the mounds alrnost obliterated. People
f amiliar with the West know, aiso, that mosquitoes and flies
are numerous and troublesome in the sumnmer months. As it i.a
the intention to have the boundary line a road from which fir
cari be fought it was cut out from six to eight feet wide.



[n order that the Departuient nlay have a thorough know-
,e of the reserves and become able to f orm judgment as to
T the tree growth thereon shotild be managed, a tituber and
graphic survey is being conducted. Last summer Assistant

?ector MacMillan with a party of five forestry students
ducted such survey of the Pines Reserve. Assistant Inspector
kson did similar work with a party of thirteen in the Riding
imtains. It is the intention to have four such parties on the
rves next summer. This survey serves a double good pur-
ý. It gives the Department the knowledge it desires and
,s the students the practical side of their forestry course.
The tituber survey makes a thorough study of the tree

wth. It gives the areas covered with mature tituber and with
nger tituber and states the quantity of each. It considers the
-etion and the reproduction of timber in the forest and
overs means for their encouragmn tin quantityi and quality.
ýxaines areas having nio tree growth, and recoznmends
hods by which they may be afforested. It studies the effect
ast management upon the forest, and advises improvements
the. future. It suggests means by which dangers to the
st frotu fre, stortus, fungi and inseets xnay be reduced. It
,stigates the utilization of the forest, and seeks new uses for
st produ~cts.
The topozraphic survev describes the bills âri r dl u t1p~

against



[Photo by J. P. Clark

Western Cedar and Black Pine,
Rocky Mountain Park Reserve, Alberta.
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ail British Coluambia reserves. Maximum 30 inches; conixon
large, soi.md, 16 inches.

jack Pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.) exists on ail Manitoba
reserves except the Spruce Woods anid Turtie Mountain. In
Saskatchewan it appears ini the Porcupine and the Pines reserves.
Maximum 20 inches; coimnon large, sound, 12 inches.

Lodgepole Pine (Pinus çontorta, 'var. Murryans [Engelm.]
B.&W.> exists on the Cypress His, Kootenay Lakes, Jasper
Park, Rocky Mountain Park and ail British Columbia reserves.
Maximum 20 inches; common large, sound, 14 inches.

Bull Pine (Pi'nus ponderosa Laws.) exists on ail B3ritish
Columbia reserves. Maximum 36 inches; common large,. s>und,
26 inches.

Western White Pine (Pinus monticola Dougi.> exists on ail
British Columbia reserves. Maximum 32 inches; coxnmon large,
sound, 24 inches.

Tamarack (Larix americana Michx.) exists on ail the
Manitoba reserves except Turtie Mountain. It occurs on the
Pines and Porcupine reserves in Saskatchewan, and on the
Jasper Park in Alberta. Maximum 24 îinches; commion large,
sound, 14 inches.

Western Larch (Larix occi<ientalis Nutt.) exists on all the
~British Columbia reserves. Maximum 30 inches; conimon large,
sound, 24 inches.

Dou~glas Fir (Pseudotsga mucronata Sudw.) exists on the.
Kootenay Lakes, Jasper Park, Rocky Mountain Park and ail
Britishi Columbia reserves. Maximum 36 inches; como large,
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TIMBER ESTIMATES.

As has been previously stated, the Department is making
a forest survey of the reserves which should give a close estimate
of the timber thereon. Such estimate has been made for the
Riding Mountain Turtle Mountain, Moose Mountain and the
Pines reserves, and for these the following figures are probably
close to the actual quantities on those reserves. For all other
reserves the estimates are only tentative:-

MANITOBA RESERVES.

Duck Mountain..........
Ridkg Mountain.........
Porcupine No. 1.........
Turtle Mountain. .......
Spruce Woods........
Lake Manitoba West ..

Saw Timber.
300,000,000 bd. ft.
250,000,000

50,000,000"
1,333,000
1,000,000

600,000

Fuel Wood.
3,000,000 cords.
2,500,000

750,000
135,000
30,000
40,000

Total............. 602,933,000

SASKATCHEWAN REs

Saw Timb
Porcupine No. 2......... 50,000,000
Moose Mountain ..... . ... 5,000,000
The Pines...........
Beaver Hills..........

Total ............ 55,000,000

ALBERTA RESERV
Saw Timb

Eastern Slope........... 3,000,000,000
Rocky Mountain Park.. . 300,000,000
Jasper Park..........., 100,000,000
Cypress Hills. . .. ..... 2,000,000
Cooking Lake.......
Kootenay Lakes. . .. . ....

Total..

" 6,250,000

ERVES.

Pr. Fuel Wood.
bd. ft. 500,000 cords.

130,000
50,000
10,000

"I 690,000

Drds.

3,402,OC

Belt &
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SUMMARY.

Saw Timber. Fuel Wood.
Manitoba Res......... 602,933,'000 bd. ft. 6,250,000 cords.
Saskatchewan Res.. 55,000,000 "690,000

Alberta Res......... 3,402,000,000 54,220,000
British Columbia Res.. 600,000,000 " 6,000,000

Total ..... ... 4,659,933,000 " 67,160,000

ESTIMATE 0p ANNUAL OUTPUT.

The following table showing the quantities and kinds of
tiinber taken from the reserves is also tentative as it is only an
estimate. Heretofore, the quantities of timber cut on permits
granted for the reservès have flot; been kept separate in the
records from those granted for tùnber on other Dominion lands.
It is the intention that in future forest reserve matters shall be
kept by themselves so that accurate data ini regard to themn can
be obtained. The receipts, however, as stated in the table, niay
be cornsidered as correct. The figures may seemn small considering
the quantities of timber removed; but it shoùld be borne in
raid that every homesteader is entitled to, one free permnit.

TimBER CUT DuRING YEAR ENDING MARcHi 3lsT, 1908.

DISTRIt=.

. .........
mba es. ve.
î, North as far as

iVer .... .....

Liimber.
Pt. BA. Lineai ft.

Cordwoad.
ýCords.

i .i-.--..---..-..-.-. I

3,789,18C
343,435

1,40C
8,338,00C

31,651,61C

44,123,625

17,134
464,110
332,612

3,647
9,029
1.280

2,500

56,037

72.493ý

Pence pence
Poilas. Rails.
No. No.

rowing these different kin
-dwood we have saw timb<
:)d 105,943 cords. Divid
ies estirxnated as standing

rial into saw timber
1751,325 board feet;
quantities into the
-ves and we verceive

Receipts.
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1THB RBMOVAL Oir TimBEiz.
The cutting of timber on. the forest reserves is umder the

control of the Superintendent of Forestry. In the Moose
Mountain, Turtie Mountain, Spruce Woods anid'Cypress His
Reserves no wood except dry or fallen timber is allowed to, be
eut. On these reserves there is no mature timber and the
restriction is necessary to save the young trees which would
otherwise 'be eut as soon as they would become usable. On al
other reserves both dry and green titnber mnay be eut.

Permits to cut dry wood up to, twenty-fivecords are granted
f ree of dues, only asmall office fee of twenty-five cents being
reqtiired as on ail permits. Permits are granted to, eut dry wood
for sale or barter up to, one hundred çords at the rate of twenty-
five cents a cord.

A homesteader is
to cut either dry or grei
bis purposes on bis owr
the following quantitieE

(c) 500 fence posts,
at the small end.

(d) 2,000 fence railE
In Manitoba, Saskatc

bis dwelling or other builU
ness, is entitled to a free
quantity, however. must

Anv bona fide settier

-mnit and only one,
timber suitable for

t may be issued for

,tiinber, no log to be over
id, unless the timber is eut
r of any dianieter may be
D) be sawn at the miii the
of dues enough tumber for

)r such purpose.
and not to exceed 5 inches
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Poplar oly .......................... @ 2c. each.
1,000 lineal feet of round building miaterial, no log to exceed
twelve inches in diameter at the butt.

Any Species .................. @ le. per lineal ft.
15 cords of fuel:

Poplar only.................... @ $1.O0percord.
Timber eut without permit in the reserves is seized by the

forest rangers, and double dues are charged upon it. If the dues
are flot paid the timaber is disposed of at public auetion. If -no
bid is reeived equal to the amount due the Government the
wood may be disposed of by private sale. During 1908 the
rangers seized 190,626 feet, board measure, 900 fenee posts and
16 loads of cordwood, and eo]leeted as dues $1,101.61 with some
seizures still unsettled.

Up to the present time permits have been granted only to
actual settiers living within fifty miles of the nearest boundary
of any reserve. This limitation is under consideration. There
is very littie wood in southern Manitoba and seareely any in
Saskatchewan, and it is a question if the people ail over these
provinces should not be allowed the use of the mature wood of
the forest reserves. It may nlot be quite justice to ýallow only
the people living in the immediate vicinity of the reserves to
have ail the blessings.

It is a question also, if it is wise to allow only settiers to cut
the timber. The average settler in taking out tiniber has littie
care for the future of the forest. His only object is to get out
the timber he needs as easily as possible. If one tree has ail the
tixnber he requires, but if two will furnish it more easily, he will
eut the two trees. Moreover, the settlers cut high stuxnps leave
large tops, and inake no disposai of the brush. Milimen, knowing
the loss in cutting high sttunps and leaving large tops, and
having regard for the future growth, treat the forest with much
greater care. It therefore seemns to me that mills should be
Permitted to enter the reserves, but they should enter under
certain restrictions:-

(1) Only portable milîs should b. permitted.
(2) Mills should locate where the Forestry Branch directs.
(3) Permits should be granted for a definite tract not more
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(6) In eutting down the trees the stumaps left should flot be
more than 18 inches high.

(7) The trees should be eut down with a saw.
(8) Ail parts exceeding 4 inches in diameter of trees eut down

should be removed by the permnittee, and this should be
done as the cutting progresses.

(9) Brush should be eut so as to lie flat on the ground except-
ing along the roads where it should be pîled and bumned
under the immediate supervision of the Departinent,

(10) Any u arked tees eu d n on aceunt fthe ldging
fthlarger trees in felling should be p iled b y theiselves

separatel fonte othr losan sho be eonidered
the property of the Departinent to be afterwards
dlsposd of, eithe r to the pe rnittee or others as con-

fsidered best.
(11) The dues on timber remnoved should be the siaie as those

demanded of settiers.
(12) Lumber should be sold only to bona fide occupants of

homesteads, or for the purpose of ereeting ehurches and
schools in rural districts.

(13) Any lumber obtained from a perinittee and afterwards
sold or offered for sale should be seized by the Depart-
ment.

(14) No settler should be perniitted to receive from the mnii
in any one year more than 10,000 feet of lum-ber.

(15) The price of luinber at the mill should be fixed period-
ieaily by the Departinent.

(16) Settiers shotld be permitted to draw out their lumIber
with their own teains.

(17) Permittees should be required to keep a mnill book in
whieh should be recorded ail sales, to whoin made,
quantity sold, and price charged.

The Departinent lias this seheme of treating the forest
already under operation. A sawmill operating in the Cypress
His was last f ail put under sueh restrictions, partly as an
experiment, and I arn glad to be able to report that the experi-
ment is apparently a suecess. The owner of this inlill had applied
for a tract of spruce tiniber tltree-fourths of a mile square. The
Deipartment stated the restrictions. They were aecepted.
Assistant Inspector Dickson marked the trees to be cut, and
the work of cutting begari. The forest ranger of the Cypress
Hills Reserve, who has the work linder his supervision, writing
on january 22, 1909, reports as follows: "I lave been clown ta the.
Grayburn mli for a few days and was all through the bush where
they are cutting. They are keeping very close ta the inarked
trees. I told theni to zet the brush niled alaiv t1hP +i1h -nA -
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get the poles out and they promised to do so. I will go down
again soon and bi.rn it."

THE REsERvES AS PLEASURES RESORTS.

There are many beautiful lakes on the forest reserves and
some of these are beîng now freely used as sumamer resorts. It
seems to me that this should be encouraged. The campers are
flot a menace to the forest, in fact they are a protection, as they
have personal interest in guarding the forest against fire. -Besides,
with campers on the lakes when a fixe ocetirs there are people at
hand to help to extinguish it. Therefore, the Department has
under consideration the adviàability of renting camp sites on
the shores of these lakes, the leases to be made out for ten years,
renewable at the discretion of the Superintendent of Forestry
and cancellable at any time for any misuse or menace to the
forest reserve.

The University of New Brunswick Forestry Department
lias issued an eight page pamphlet entitled "Forestry: the new
Profession." The training required for forestry work and the
opportunities afforded in government employ, work with
private companies, teaching and other lines are described at
length.

The West Northumberland (Ont.) Farmers' Institute at
a late meeting made a formai request of the Provincial Govern-
ment for the establishment of a forest reserve ini that riding.

The properties of the Alfred Dickie Lwnber Company i
Nova Scotia have been disposed of to an English syndicate.
The properties include 405 '000 acres of timberlands and eight
riills. The price paid was $1,567,500.

The Committee on Forestry of the Ontario Experimental
UInion for 1909 is composed of Messrs. E. J. Zavitz, Director;
H. R. MacMillan and E. C. Drury. Mr. E. J. Zavitz is aiso a
Inemnber of the Schools Committee, representing the forestry
intrest.



GREAT BRITAIN'S AFFORESTATION SCHEME.

Great Britain has frequently been pointed out as one of the
few examples of Enropean countries that do niot practice forestry.
That unenviable reputation, howe ver, bids f air to be removed
if the scheme lately recommiended by the Royal Commission on
Coast Erosion is put into operation.

It will be remembered that enquiry into the possibilities of
afforestation and its bearing on the " unexnployed" was referred
to the Royal Commission on Coast Erosion in March of Iast year,
six members being then added to the original Board. A, great
deal of evidence has been brought together fromn landowners,
land agents, forestry experts, head foresters, labour representa-
tives, and other duly qualified witnesses. A well-conisidered
report strongly advocating afforestation on a large scale is the
resuit.
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with7'marked success, and there seems to be no reason why trees
should flot be grown as well and profitably in Britain as, for
example, in Germany. The trees that are grown are of the saine
species, climatic and other conditions are flot less favotirable, and
prices are actually higher in Britain. The main cause is the
difference in the efficiency of management and the thoroughness
of technical forestry education in Germany. Until recently
satisfactory facilities for forestry instruction did flot exist in
Britain, andflIso British methods are flot exactly ail that they
shotild be.

TimBER FAMINE THREATE'NED.

For some time past it ha s been realized that foreign timber
supplies, upon which Britain is dependent to the extent of over
£30,00,000 annually, are becoming exhausted. ,The Com-
mission 's investigation confirms this opinion, proving beyond
doubt that the outlook is extremely grave.

A constantly increasing demand for timber, together with
reckless exploitation and destruction of forests by fire and other
agencies, is reducing the timber resources of Canada, the United
States and Northern Europe to an extent which "threatens the
rmaintenance of supplies." In addition to this fact, the use of
timnber is increasing, no satisfactory substitutes being available
for mhany of its uses.

In addition to the seriotis effect which the shortage of a
Inaterial generally regarded as indispensable would have upon
brade, there is the universal inconvenience which its absence
would occasion. The only satisfaction to be gained from the

Pnt of view Žof tiiose concernied in the production of timber is
'hat prices are bound to rise. The value of.irported wood lias
xlcreased markedly within the last twenty years, and there is
'verv indication that there will be a very material advance before
ilantatlons now established can yield inarketable produce. The
,alculations of the Commission 'regarding the profits resulting
rn afforestation are flot, however, based on this probable rise,
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finding is that muchthe greater proportion of the urban un-
employed are unfit to undertake planting work. However, as
the total number who would receive temporary emnployment
would be only about 18,000 at the most, the Commissioners
consider that a sufficient; number of unemployed persons miglit
be found " willing to submit to and able to satisfy ordinary labor
tests." Ine addition, much permanent employment would be
afforded. This would gradually increase as the area of afforesta-
tion was extended, until ultimately about 90,000 men would find
occupation in the national forests. The Commission supports
the view of the Departmental Committee of 1902 that per-
mnanent employment would be provided for about ten times the
population at presenit engaged on pastoral land of the ldnd that
is suitable for aflorestation.

Another outiet for labor woulld eventually be found in
industries such as wood pulp manufacture, and the conversion of
timber works which at present are mainly performned abroad.
The permanent laborers would be mainly, if not entirely, drawn
from rural districts, where, in winter at least, a good deal of
unemployment exists. The occupiers of small holdings and
crofters would also benefit, as forestry work is carried out
precisley at the season of the year when there is littie to do on
the f arm.

The Commissioners clearly state that they have "in con-
templation a scheme of national afforestation on economic lines. "
They do not advise that forestry be made an instrument of
chiarity for the employ ment of those out of work in cities. Even
representatives of the Labor party, when giving evidence, insisted
that forestry should not be treated as a " relief " work, but shoulci
be conducted on thoroughly sound business principles.

ACQUJIRING THE LAND.

According to the recommrendations embodied in the report,
the administration would be entrusted to a special "Board of
Commissioners."' It woùld first be necessary for this Board to
ascertain t hç exact location of the silviciiltural areas and to
prepare schep'es of afforestation for each scheduled district.
It isproposed, moreover, to grant the Forest Coinmissioners
powers for the compilsory acquisition of land, "on the pre-
çedent of the Small Holdings Act, 1907, so far as applicable,
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The Commissioners have flot overlooked the fact that an
extensive area of land could flot be transferred from pastoral
to forestry occupation without some graduai curtailment of
food supp1ies,,and dispiacement of labour. They calculate, how-
ever, that the production of meat (principally mutton) would
only be diminished to the extent of barely 5 per cent., while
mnuch of the labour employed in the tending of sheep could be
diverted.to forestry operations.

FINANCING TE PROJEcT.

In Part V. of the report the Commissioners deal with the
finance of the subject, and give estimates showing the detailed
working of two alternative schemes of plantîng, together with
the mfonetary results which may be anticipated. Taking the
larger of these schemes, it is proposed that 9,000,000 acres of
land be brought under forest. Evidence was taken regarding the
area suitable for afforestation, and it was found that sucli an
area could be made available without materially encroaching
upon agricultural land. The Commissioners consider that no
less than 6,000,000 acres could be found in Scotland alone.

Assuming that the forests be established gradually during
the next sixty years, 150,000 acres would be planted annually.
In the early years the expenditure would be £90,000. This
would increase gradually until at the maximum it would amount
to about £3 ,000,000. After the fortieth year, however, the
forest would become self-supporting, and at maturity a net
revenue of over £17 ,000,000 may be anticipated. At the same
timne the State would be in possession of property worth
4?562,000,000, or after allowing for compound interest at 3 per
cent., about £107,000,000 in excess of the total cost involved
In its creation.

The sm-aller scheme involves the afforestation of 6,000,000
acres-75,0OO acres to be planted annually for eighty years.

The investmnent would be financed by a loan, the interest
311 which would be defrayed out of taxation. No scheme of
'lie kind can, of course, bc inaugurated without sacrifice on the
?>3rt of the present day tax payer, but as a set-off against this,
;here is the consideration that 1emnptoymnent is being given to a
ýertain number of persons who might otherwise be a burden on

hrates. Furthermore, afforestation is a productive invest-
nncreates a new industry, does not compete with private

nterprise, and "more than any other apparent remnedy will
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1. Aforestation'is practicable and desirable.

2. Approximate available area in the United Kingdom

without material encroachxnent upon agricultural land is

9,000,000 acres.
3. Best rotation to secure sustained timber yield reqiiires

150,000 acres to be afforested annually.
4. iploymient.
(a) Temiporary-Temporary ernployment isafforded an-

nually to 18,000 men durîng the winter months. Further, an

ahnost equal number would indirectly-derive employmnent in

the incidentai and subsidiary occupations connected with

forestry. This figure might be increased in any year to meet

exceptional pressure of unenploymenit.
(b) Perm anent-Perm anent emnployment is afforded to one

man per 100 acres afforested, rising to 90,000 men when the

-whole area has been deait with.
(c) Ultimate-The ernployment connected with subsidiary
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suppose that the remaining lowland areas on such farms could
flot either be adapted to other forms of agriculture, or could not;
in many cases be profitably utilized for small holdings. The
acquisition of grazing areas, private or connon, should present
rio difficulty which cannotbe satisfied by arbitration and reason-
able compensation.#

11. Incidental-Afforestation creates a new industry. It
does not compete with private enterprise. The conversion of
comaparatively unprofitable lands into forests enhances the
productiveness of the adjacent areas, and should promnote the
development of the small holdings movement. More than any
other apparent remedy, afforestation will stemn the tide of rural
depopulation.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THIE COMMISSION.

In view of the foregoing conclusions, the Commissioners
recommend that.

1. Parliamentary powers be obtained to-
(a) Appoint Commissioners charged with the duty of carry-

ing out a national seheine of aiforestation.
(b) Vest in them power to survey and determine what land

falîs under a statutory definition of "suitability," and to acquire
such land as from time to tiine may be required for afforestation
or purposes incidentai thereto.

(c) Equip the Commissioners with compulsory powers for
the acquisition of such land on the prece dent of the Smnall
Holding Act, 1907,so far as applicable, subject to the reservation
of certain rlghts to private owners.

(d) Authorize the Treasury to grant the Coinmissioners an
annual free loan for the. necessary period.

2. (a) The Commissioners shotild prepare a general seheme
9f afforestation for the whole of the contem-plated area, extend-
ing over the entire period of rotation.

(b) An actuarial statement shoulddbe supplied by thein to
the Treasury indicating when and in what inanner the loan and
*iterest wottld be repaid.

(c) The afforestable area should be divided into convenient

(d) Work should be conmmenced in each or as miany as con-
enet of the districts in such a way as to provide that the
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tion, which forms an appenidix to the report.

Between fifteen and sixteen million feet of piilpwood wili
be shipped in the spring from New Brunswick by the Bay Shore
Luxnber Company, St. John, N.B., to their mills in Maine.

The suma of $3 50,000 will, it is said, be spent by English
capitalists in establishing a pulp miii at Powell River, B.C.

The British Columubia provincial estimates include an item
of $3 7,000 for fighting forest fires, and for the services of log
scalers.



THE CONSERVATION CONFERENCFX

The United States now has 550,000,000 acres of forested
lands, or about one-fourth of the total land area of the continental
United States. The original forests covered flot less than
850,000,000 acres. Publiciy owned forests cover one-fourth of
the total and contain one-fifth of the timber standing; privately
owned forests cover the remaining area and contain the re-
mnainder of the timber standing. Scientific forestry is now
practiced on seventy per cent. of the pubiicly owned forests
and on less than one per cent. of the privately owned forests.
The total yearly growth of the forests of the United States is
less than seven billion cubic feet; there are taken from the
forests each year, including waste in logging and manufacture,
23,000,000,000 cubic feet, or more than three times the annuai
production. The United States uses annually 100,000,000 cords
of firewood; 40,000,000,000 feet of lumber; more than
1,000,000,000 posts, poies and fence rails; 118,000,000 hewn
ties; 1,500,000,000 staves; 113,000,000 sets of headings;
500,000,000 barrel hoops; 3,000,000 cords of native pulpwood;
165,000,000 cubic feet of round mine timbers, and 1,250,000
cords of wood for distillation. Not less than 50,000,000 acres
of forest land are burned over annuaiiy, and since 1870 forest
lires have destroyed each year an average of fifty lives and
150,000,000 worthi of timiber. One-fourth of the standing timber
is ieft or otherwise iost in iogging; the boxing of iQng-ieaf pine
for turpentine has destroyed one-fifth of the forests worked;,
the ioss in the ii is from one-third to two-thirds of the timber
sawed, and the loss in the miii product, fromn seasoning and
fltting for use, is from one-seventh to one-fourth. Ini other
Words, only 320 feet of lurnber is used for every i ,0b0 feet that
Stood in the forests. The lumber cut has increased less than
fifteen per cent. in the iast years, but the average price at the
Mnill, for ail kinds of lumber,.has risen forty-nine per cent., and
the rise continues. Misuse of the forests is invited by over-
taxation and ini one year fire destroys timber enough to suppiy
the whoie cou.ntry for three monthis. To protect farms frorm
wind and to xnake stripped and treeless lands productive, there
hould be planted an area larger than that of the states of
Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia combined; so far, lands
Planted to trees mnake a total area smnaller than that of Rhode
Island. By reasonabie thrift the country can produce a constant
tiMTber -linn -wjv )vnd the. r T'iiteedS, aid wit1i i.tiq"e
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is to induce private owners, to the number of three millions, to
take care of what they have, and to teach woodusers how not
to waste. Forest fires must be stopped; by careful logging and
other methods, waste must be reduced and cut-over lands left
productive; by ýpreservative treatmrent, the. timber logged must
be made to go further; needless waste in the miii, the factory
and in use must be avoided. The lands, now treeless, which
wili be most useful ümder forests, must be planted up; taxes
must be se adjtisted that cut-over lands cani be held, for a second
timber crop, and the fact must be recognized th-at-timber costs
no iess to grow than to log 'and saw. The nation and the
indivýiduai states must continue and perfect the preservation
by wise use of the forests aiready publicly owned, and the same
treatment must be extended to other mountain forests more
valuable for the permanent benefit of the ,many than for the
profit of the few.

tiThe above is a summary, taken iargeiy from "Conserva-
tins" excellent accoiant, of the report of the Section on Forests

of the National Conservation Commission, given at the Coniser-
vation Conference wbich convened in Washington, D.C., on
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lumber, and, above ail, the need of protecting their forests froin
fire, of protecting the young growth and of replanting denuded
areas of absolute forest soil. Upon the states was imposed the
necessity, of immediately passing tax laws which would enable
private owners "to proteet and keep productive under forest
those lands suited only for forest growth." He did flot believe
that such a policy wo uld have the effect of enabling great
lnonopolies to secure more land and hold it where the timber
would flot be taxed. His study of the question in foreign lands,
particularly in Germany and Switzerland, showed him that the
resuit had been rather the opposite.

The speaker was strongly in favor of a "produce tax."
"Taxes on the forest land should be levied on the crop when
eut, flot on the basis of a general property tax." Another task
binding on the states was the passage and actual enforcement
of adequate fire laws, a matter which entailed the empioyment
of a trained force whose first duty was fire patrol. Upon the
Federal Government lay the task of adequately protecting and
conservatively using the whole of the public forest lands.
Touching on the question of the Appalachian Forest Reserve,
Senator Smoot spoke strongly of the urgent necessity of speedy
action in carrying ont that scheme. In regard to the cotintry's
tùnber supply, hie believed that if action were taken at once,
they had stili forest enough to supply, under rîght management.
the timber the nation needed.

After short addresses by Messrs. Page, of Virginia, and
Howell, of Wyoming, Senator Edwards was called on for a short
address. After giving expression to the feelings of good-will
which existed between the United States and Canada, hie con-
veyed special -messages from His Excellency the Governor-
General and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the former one of cordial agree-
ment with Mr. Plinchot's policies, the latter suggesting more
stringent laws in regard to the prevention of forest lires originat-
ing from the railways. In regard to the conservation of their
forest resources, the situations of the United States and Canada
were very sinilar. The mnost essentia. ieasure for forest preser-
vtion was the prevention of forest lires. Canada, he believed,
ifshe acted promPtly, could always siupply hier own tîmber

needs. He had been especially impressed. through the con-
ference in learning of the part water would take in conserying
the supplies of coal and Iron, in the one case through the use of

Wtr for vower, in the other bv the use of the water colirses for
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speaking of the, relation between the federal governinent and
the state governents and the bearing of this on the conserva-
tion of natural resources, and added a few words, in a humorous
vein, regarding the relations of Canada and the United Statesý
and their ultimate union.

State Forest Commissioner J. S. Whipple, of New York State,
gave an address that was one of the features of the morning
session. He emphasized the enormous destruction of the forest
and the need for reproduction. "In twenty years, at the rateý
we are going, flot one sawing stick will stand in the State of
New York, and we are even now getting eighty-eight per cent.
of our pulpwood f rom. Canada." Hie insisted onthe need of
planting as a remedy for this state of aif airs. His advice to the-
govemnors was "Go home and establish a Commission ....

and puta Pinchot at the head of it. Then furnish it money and
don't . . .'implore the National Government to set aside
some state land as a National Forest; do it yourself." Coniferois
trees had to te planted, though hardwood trees would attend to.
their own reproduction. Millions of pine trees should be planted
every year. A vigorous propaganda was the -next essenitial ý
in New York it had taken thei twenty years to do the pre-
liminary work, and only within the last three years had they
got the people of the state roused. Mr. Whipple spoke of the
people of the City of New York expending $1 50,000,000 to build
a reservoir in order to ensiire a water supply for the city; but
that expendittire would be useless unless they protected the
forests of the Catskills, whence the water came. The Conmnis-
sioner then spoke of the neoessity of forests for water, and hence
for agriculture, especially in the East. In New York they were
spending $500,000 to $1,000,000 per year in buying land for
their forest reserves, and that expenditure they intended to keep
up. The speaker concluded by strongly exhorting the repre-
sentatives of other states to have their states mnake forest
reserves and start planting them up.

At± the conclusion of Mr. Whipple's address Governor John-
son{, of Minnesota, rose and asked Mr. Whipple to give some
prac schexne, and an interesting discussion took place

btenthe two.
Other speakers during the session were Mr. Lathrop, repre-

senting the Alabama State Conservation Commission; Dr. Geo.
C. Pardee, formerly Governor of California; President Evans, of
the Arnerican Automobile Association, who is a inember of the
Pennsylvania State Conservation Commission; Governor Blan-
chard, of Louisiana, and Prof . Rane, of the Massachusetts State
Conservation Commission. .9
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the Belasco Theatre. This was presided over by Presîdent-elect
W. H. Taft, who was introduced by Mr. Gifford Pinchot, the
temporary Chairman.

The speakers of the evening were President Roosevelt and
Governor Chamberlain, of'Oregon. President Roosevelt spoke
of the need for conservation of the national resources. lie
sketched the constitution and work of the Conservation Com-
mission. Three things there were that should be done without
delay: first, to provide for a comprehensive plan of waterway
development; second, to begin at once on work already planned
that would fit into the larger plan; third, to provide amply for
forest protection against fire, reckless cutting and wanton or
reckless destruction of ail kinds, and to secure the Appalachian
and White Mountain National Forest. If current'revenues did
flot provide sufficient money to carry out this programme, he
favored the issue of bonds for the purpose.

Govemnor Chamberlain then addressed the meeting, treat-
ing especîally of waters and waterways and the difficulties in
the way of establishing a just and equitable modus vivendi
between the national and the state governments for their control.

SECTION OF MINES.

The sessions of the Conference proper began on iýWednesday
morning, December 8th, in the Red Roomn of the New Willard
Hotel.

The first item of the programme was the reading of the
report of the National Conservation Commission, The report
of the Section of Mines was then read by Senator Flint. Am~ong
the startling statements in the report were the following: the
gas. now escaping, unhindered, from. the oil and gas wells of the
United States is sufficient to light ail the cities in that country

of over 100,000 inhabitants; the known coal fields of the country
(contain only enough unmined coal to last umtil the middle of
flext century; the high-grade iron wi11 last only tili the middle
of this century; of ail the minerais produced in the United
States one-sixth is wasted and the loss of life in mining operations
's far greater than in any other country in the world.

Addresses were also given by Prof. J. M. Bogert, President
of the Amnerican Chemical Society; Mr, A. W. Damon, Vice-
President of the National Board of Fire Underwriters; Hon.
Tlhos. Walsh, of Washington and Colorado-, Governor Johnson,
of Minnesota, and Governor Hoke Smnith, of Georgia.
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Knute Nelsoný, of Minnesota, Chairman of the Section. l is
speech related almost entirely'to the conservation of public
lands stili under the control, of. the Federal Governent. Hie
sketched the land policy of the Fede-ral Governiment and the
different acts sanctioning disposal of the public lands. In regard
to timberlands hie favored the Government's retaining them
and selling only the mature timiber off them. Prote 'ction of the
privately-owned forests was the duty of the state, and it was
within their power to require the destruction of brush.

Governor Noel, of -Mississippi, followed, lie spoke at length
of the problem of stream control, particularly as affecting the
Mississippi River. In connection with his own state he reviewed
the work of the Federal Goveruiment in assisting to build levees
and in drainage.

Mr. W. P. Lay presented the report of the Alabama State
Conservation Commission, dealing especially with the streams
of the state.

Dr. Chas. R. Van ise, of the University of Wisconsin, as
the representative of the Wisconsin Conservation Commission,
Tread the report of that Commission on the subject of lands. It
treated particularly of the nIecessity of phosphates in soils and
the loss of these umder present conditions.

Mr. J. N. Teal, Chairman of the Oregon State Conservation
Commission, then spoke as the representative of that Commission.
He suggested making the Conservation Commission a legalized
body and putting it on the saine plane as any of the other great
departments of the Government.

Other speakers of the session were Governor Anseil, of South
Carolina; Governor Broward, of Florida; Senator Newlands, of
Nevada; ýMr. R. 11, Richards, President of the American Mining
Congress;, Governor Blanchard, of Louisiana;, G. E. Condra, of
Nebraska, representing the Governor of Nebraska; Dr. Roth-
rock, of the Pennsylvania State Conservation Commission, and
others.

SECTION
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water of precipitation was that which seeped into the earth and
became ground water. The amount of ground water in the top
hundred feet of soul was equivalent to a layer of water sixteen
or seventeen feet in depth spread over the entire surface of the
country.

Governor Hoggett, of Alaska, gave a brief taik on the
resources of that territory, and was foliowed, by Governor-eiect
Stubbs, of Kansas. The latter emphasized the need of somne
action and favored the issue of bonds for finaneing the work.

Addresses were aiso given by Governor Deneen, of Illinois;
Governor Broward, of Fiorida; Governor Woodruff, of Con-
necticut; ex-Governor Van Sant, of Minnesota, and Governor
Anseli, Qf South Carolina. Mr. Edward G, Acheson, President
of the American Electro-Chemnical Society, read a paper and
Mr. E. E. Wickley, representing the Farmers' National Congress,
made a brief address.

Resolutions were adopted at the session', endorsing the report
of the National Conservation Commission and a-pproving the
principie of co-operation between the Federal Goveêrnment and
those of the states; urging the adoption of the policy of separate
disposai of the surface, minerai and timnber rights; favoring the
maintenance, of Conservation Commissions, in every state; urging
on Congress the advisabiiity of maint aining a National Coniserva-
tion Commission and suggesting legisiation and action by
Federai and State Governxnents along various lines suggested
in the report.

The Conference then adjourned.

The mnaps shown at the International Conservation Confer-
ence at Washington by the Canadian representatives aroused
very favorable comment,' despatches state a number of these
were tlhe work of the draughting departrtent of the Forestry
Branch. It is probable these maps -ývill be taken to the general
conference at The Hague.



MINNESOTA STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCI ETY.

The annual meeting of this Society was held in the First
Unitarian Church, Minneapolis, on December lst to 4th, 1908.
The President, Prof. Samuel B. Green, of the State University,
was often in the chair, and proved a model Chairman, both in
his grasp of the subjeets under discussion and in the courteous
but firm handling of the time and speakers. Western Canada
was represented by Dr. H. M. Speechly, of P ilot Mouind, Man.,
who contributed to the programme an address on 'The Garden-
ing of Perennials in Manitoba." The programme of the meeting
was of a very varied nature, including, in addition to forestry
topxcs, papers and discussions on gardenling, the culture of.
fruit trees and bush fruits, beekeeping and landscape work.
"Evergreens" was the subject of a question exercise on the first
aftemnoon of the Convention by Mr. Clarence Wedge, of Albert
Lea, who had an exhibit of many varieties.

Thursday afternoon was devoted particuilarly te, forestry.
The President, Prof. Green, gave an admirable address in -Which
lie pointed out the urgent need of careful forestry and the value
of the new Forestry School at Itasca Park. Minnesota now lias
395,000 acres of State Forest Reserves. The Forestry School at
Itasca aims to turning out practical foresters and is equipped
after camp fashion witli the necessities and not witli the
luxunies of life. Open air talks often take the place of formai
lectures. The students are sent out in fours, each man liaving
his own particular duties.

This address was followed by two excellent addresses, one
on "Fire Fighting in our National Forests," by Mr. G. E.
Marshall, the other on "Prairie Plantations," by Prof. Wentling.
Mr. Marshall spoke on very practical lines, being Superviser of
the Cass Lake Reserve, and stated empliaticaîîy that four years'
experience of destroying slashîngs by, the modem method
showed that the cost instead of being as higli as two dollars per
thousand feet of lumber was much lower and varied between
twelve and twenty-five cents per thousand feet. On the Minne-
sota Reserves they compel lumnbermen to eut the trees to a
heiglit corresponding to the diamneter at point of cutting. Al
tops are cleared of brush and made as much use of as possible,

Too little time was giveni here for discussion, probably
because the series of four short talks by Forestry Students,
whicli were excellent in qualitY, had to be crowded in too. Carl
Hamilton read a paper on "Suinier Work in Itasca P>ark'"
Clarence Frenchi on "Afforestation in. the Nebraska Sancffills;"
Raymnond Qir on "In a Washington Lumber Camp," and Jas.
Gill.es on "In a Montana National Forest." qmm +1,1u r
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the paper on the "Nebraska Sand His," Dr. Speechly was able
to interpolate the whole of Monsignor Bruchesi's accounit of
Pere Le Febvre's victory over the Oka sands, whicli was very
well received. These students of the State Agriculture College
are a fine well-set up bunch of young mnen, fine representatives
Of the 800 students in this, the largest FacuIty of the State
University.

The JOURNAL is indebted to Dr. Speechly for an excellent
accounit of the meeting. This lias, owing to the press of other
material, had to be condensed.

FORESTRY LEGISLATJON IN 1909.

During 1908 New B3runswick made several important
changes in lier regulations regarding cutting, fire protection, etc.,
which Lt.-Col. Loggie outlines as follows:

"The regulations governing tlie termns and conditions- of
timber licenses require tlie licensees to cut down only spruce and
pine trees tliat would make a log 16 feet long and 9 inclies at tlie
small end. During tlie year we liave liad a number of applica-
tions to cut nndersized luinber, and wliere tlie same lias been
examined by competent persons and foind to be a stunted
growth, or thickets, we have given permission to cut below the
above standard, but only wliere tlie trees would not mature to
saw-logs in seventy-five years growtli. Tlie thickets are allowed
to be thinned out under the supervision of a selected overseer.
A great advance lias been made iu fire protection during the year.
We have appointed upwards of one liundred permanent Pire
Rangers, witli four chief rangers, and these men are in the
constant employ of the Government,tlieir duties being to protect
the forest from fire, to protect the gamie, and to see that the
fishery regulations are carried out. Witli reference to settlements
on timber lands, the department in every case where persons
apply lias a report as to the capabilities of the land for farming
purposes and acts accordingly. The Govemnit are grappling
with the forest problem, and are determined to have sucli regula-
ti0 rns made as wili protect the growth of undersized lumber,
and the forest fromn fire. I mnay say that the work of your
F'orestry Association lias been the ineans of assisting the
Government in this forestry problemn."

No changes of importance have been made i the other



THE NORTH AMERICAN CONSERVATION CONGRESS.

Following upon the National Conservation Conference held
in Washington, D.C., in December last, President Roosevelt
deterinined to invite representatives of Canada and Mexico to
meet representatives of the United States in a North American
Conservation Congress.

The invitation of President Roosevelt was conveyed to
Ottawa by Mr. Gifford Pinchot, Chairman of the National Con-
servation Commission at the end of December last and accepted
by the Canadian Government who appointed, as its delegates
to the conference, Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture;
Hon. Clifford Sifton, and Dr. H. S. Beland, M.P.

The conference convened in the diplomatic room of the
State Department, Washington, D.C., on Thursday, February
l8th, and continued in session for two days. Mr. Gifford Pinchot,
Forester of the United States, was elected Chairman. Each
country represented made a statetuent as to its own resources,
Mr. Pinchot speaking for the United States, Romulo Escobar
for Mexico, and Hon. Sydney Fisher for Canada.

Senator Reed Smnoot, who was the head of the Section on
Forests at the National Conservation Commission, and Dr. W.
T. Hornaday, Director of the New York Zoological Garden,
were among the other speakers.

On February 2 6th the report of the Canadian delegates
was presented to the House of Commons.

The following are extracts from. the report of the Con-
ference

THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

-We, recognize the mutual interests of the nations which
occupy the Continent of North America and the. dependence of
the welfare of each upon its natural resources. We agree that
the conservation of these resources is indispensable for the
continued prosperity of each 'nation.

"We recognize that the protection of inutual interesta.
related to natural resources by concerted action, without in any
way interfering with the authority of each nation within its
own sphere, will resuit in inutual benefits, and tend to draw stil
dloser the bonds of existing good-wiil, confidence and respect.
Natural resources are not confined by the boundary lines that
separate nations. We agree that no nation acting alone can
adequately conserve theni, and we reconimend the adoption of
concurrent measures for conserving the material foiffdations
of the welfare of ail the nations concerned, and for ascertaining
their location and extent.
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."We recognize as natural resources ail materials available
for the use of man as means of life and welfare, including those
on the surface of the earth, like the soil and the waters; those
below the surface, like the minerais; and those above the
surface, like the forests. We agree that these resources should
be developed, used and conserved for the future in the interests
of mankind, whose rights and duties to guard and control the
natural sources of life and welfare are inherent, perpetual, and
indefeasible. We agree that those resources which are neces-
saries of life should be regarded as public utilities, that their
ownership entails specific duties to the public, and that as far
as possible effective measures should be adopted to guard agaînst
monopoly.

USE AND MANAGEMENT 0F FORESTS.

"We recognize that the forests are indispensable to civîliza-
tion and public welfare. They furnish material for construction
and manufacture, and promote the habitability of the earth.
We regard the wise use, effective protection, especially from
lire, and prompt renewal of the forests on land best adapted to
such use, as a public necessity and hence a public duty devolving
tipon ail forest owners alike, whether public, corporate or
individual.

FOREST RESERvES.

"We consider the creation of many and large forest reser-
vations and their permanent maintenance under Government
control absolutely essential to the public welfare.

FOREST INVENTORIES.

"We favor the early completion of inventories of forest
resources, in order to ascertain the available supply and* the
rate of consumption and reproduction.

FoRESTRY EDUCA-TiON.

"We recommend the extension of technical education and
Practical field instruction in forest conservation, afforestation,
antd reforestation, so as to provide efficient forest Officers whose
ýnI0wedge will be avaiable for necessary public information on
Ihese subjects.

FOREST TAXATION.

"*Believing that excessive taxation on standing timber
?I'ivately owned is a potent cause of forest destruction by increas-
11g the cost of maintaining growing forests, we agree in the
lisdomr and justice of separating the taxation of timber land
ýrom the taxatio~n of the. timlpr grown upon it, and adj-usting
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both in such a inanner as to encourage forest conservation and
forest growing..

PRoTBcTIoN 0F FORESTS.

"We agree that the ownership, of forest lands, either at the
headwaters of streamns or upon areas better siaited for forest
growth than for other purposes, entails duties to the public, and
that such lands should be protected with equal effectiveness,
whether under public or private ownership.

'<Forests are necessary to protect the sources of streams,
inoderate fioods, and equalize the flow of waters, temaper the
climiate, and protect the soîl; and we agree that ail forests
necessary for these purposes should be amply safeguarded.
We affirmn the absolute need of holding for forests or reforesting,
ail lands supplying the headwaters of streatus, and we therefore
favor the control or acquisition of sucli lands for the public.

INDUCBMEETS TO REFORESTÂTION.

"The private owners of lands unsuited to agriculture, once
forested and now iinpoverished, or denuded, should be en-
couraged by practical instruction, adjustment of taxation, and
ini other proper ways, to undertake the reforesting thereof.

FOREST FiREs.

"Notwithstanding an increasing public interest in forestry,
the calarniltous and far-reaching destruction of forests by fire
stili continues, and demands immediate and decisive action.
We believe that systems of fire guardianship and patrol afford
the best means of dealing adequately with fires whîch occur,
whether fromn natural causes, such as lightning, or in other
ways; but we affirra that in addition thereto effective laws are
urgently needed to reduce the vast damage froin preventable
causes.

REGULÂTING CUTTING.

"Apart froin fire, the principal cause of forest destruction
is unwise and improvident cutting, which, in many cases has
resulted ini widespread injury to the climate and the streaxus.
It is therefore of the flrst importance that ail lumbering opera-
tions should be carried on under a system of rigid regulation.

FORxsTrs ON WATERSHEDS

"The first reust for forest or other covering.which will
conserve the rainfall and promote regularity of water flow i
the reterition of the. sal upon watersheds. We tberefore fava
th coe1cie of mtch artificial wer1oe as may effeet ti
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purpose and the encouragement thereof by remission of taxes,
Government co-operation, or other sûltable means.

GAME PROTECTION.
"We recognîze that game preservationZand the protection

of bird Mie are intimately associated with the conservation 'of
natttral resources. We therefore favor game protection under
regulation, the creation of extensive game preserves, and special
Protection for such birds as are useful to agriculture.

CONSERVATION COMMISSIONS.

"The action of the President of the United States in callig
thids first conference to consider the conservation of the natural
resources of North America was in the highest degree opportune,
and the proceedings which have followed, and the information
rnutually communicated by the representatives assembled, have,
we believe, been conducive ta the best interests of the countries
participating. To derive the greatest possible benefit from the
work which has already been done, and ta provide proper and
effective machinery for future work, there should be established
in each country a permanent Conservation Commission.

EXCHANGE OP INFORMATION.'

"When such conservation commissions have been estab-lished, a system of inter-communication should be inaugurated,
whereby, at stated intervals, ail discoveries, inventions, pro-
cesses, inventories of natural resources, information of a new
a~nd specially important character, anîd seeds, seedlings, new or~inproved varieties, and other productions whichi are of value
In ' conserving or improving a ny natural resource, shail be trans-
Ilitted by each commission ta ail of the others, to the end that
they mnay-be adopted and utilized as widely as Possible.

WORLD-WIDE CONSERVATION.

"The conference of delegates, representatives of the UW~ted8 tateS, Mexico, Canada and Newfouindland, liavîng exchanged
VIews and considered the information supplied froma the re-
sPective countries, is convinced of the jimportance of the move-
Inet for the conservation of natural resources on the Continent

If North America, and beileves that it is of such a nature and of
Such general importance that itshouild becnme world-wide in
It~s scope, and therefore suggests to the President of the United
States of America that ail nations should bc invited to join
tOgether in~ conference on the subject of world resources and
their inventory, conservation and wise utilization."

Signed: Giffôrd Pinchot, Sydney Fisher, Clifford Sifton,
Robert Bacon. R.)mil> - oni MiQ11ïi A (i( T- -



UNITED STATES TARIFF ON PULP AND PAPER.

The committee of the United States House of Representa-
tives which has for months had under investigation the question
of the duty on pulpwood and paper, reported to the House on
Friday, February 19th. As a result of their investigations they
recommend that mechanically ground pulp wood be admitted
free of duty "from any country, dependency, province or other
subdivision of government which does not forbid or restrict the
exportation of or impose any export duty, export license fee
or other export charge of any kind whatsoever, either directly
or indirectly" upon ground wood or pulpwood; in all other
cases they recommend that the duty be one-twelfth of one
cent per pound. They further recommend that the duty on
chemical wood pulp, unbleached, be one-sixth of one cent per
pound dry weight, and on the bleached pulp one-fourth of one
cent per pound, dry weight. If any country charge an export
duty on pulpwood, the amount of such charge is recommended
to be added to the other duties. Print paper, valued at not
more than two and a quarter cents per pound, is recommended
to be taxed one-tenth of a cent per pound, and paper worth
from two and a quarter to two and a half cents per pound, four
tenths of one cent per pound. The present tariff is three-tenths
of a cent per pound on paper valued at two cents per pound or
less, and four-tenths of a cent per pound on paper worth from
two to two and a half cents per pound. "This, in the main,"
say the committee, "is a reduction in the tariff on ordinary
newsprint paper from $6 a ton to $2 a ton." Further investiga-
tions by the Bureau of Plant Industry to procure some plant
which will yield a fibre suitable to substitute for spruce in the
manufacture of paper and by the Forest Service in their
endeavor to find woods which can be used in the manufacture
of wood are urged.

Mr. Norman M. Ross, Chief of the tree-planting division
of the Forestry Branch, represented the forestry interests at the
Èecent meeting of the Western Horticultural Society, giving an
address, illustrated with stereopticon views, of the work done
at the nursery station at Indian Head.



NOTES.

WISCONSIN'S "This year the forest fires in Wisconsin have
1908 FIRE Loss. burned aver 1,200,000 acres of land, and have

caused $9,000,000 worth of,. damage," said
State Faorester E. M. Griffith, of Wisconsin, recently. "This
large loss is due primarily ta the burning of large tops and limbs,
called slash, left in logging operatians."

PROPOSED The Wisconsin Legisiature wilI this year have
WISCONSIN before it some legisiation of great importance
LEGISLATIONj ý in regard to the disposai of brush. The legis-

Slatian is being asked for by lumbermen themn
selves, arganized as the "Wisconsin Timberland Owners' Asso-
ciation," and there is every reason to hope that their requests
will be acceded ta. Some of the legisiation asked for, as em-
bodied in a resolutian of the body namned above, is as follows:

Sec. 1. Any persan who shall eut, or cause to be cut, any
logs, bolts, pulp wood, ties, pales, posts, or other forest products,
in any of the caunties designated in Section 4 of this Act, shall
Pile the tops and refuse as the cutting proceeds, and shall, within
one year fromn such cutting and felling, burn ail sucli piles of
refuse and tops, and in such burning ail reasonable care shail
be taken nat ta damage standing timber or adjoining property.
The term "burning" shall be construed ta niean the destruction
by fire of so much of such slashings as would become easiiy
combustible material and dangerous in event they were nat s0
destroyed, but no btiring shall be done during daugerously dry
weather.

Sec. 2. Any persan who violates any of the provisions
in regard ta the burnîng of slashings, refuse, etc., shail be guilty
0f a misdemeanor and shail, on conviction therefore, be ptinished
by a fine of not less than fifty (50) cents, nor more than two
dollars ($2 .00) per thousand feet, log scale for ail timber; not
less than twenty-five (25) cents, nor more than one dollar ($1.00)
pýer cord for ail boits, pullpwood, cord wood or bark; and not less
than ten (10) per cent. n-or more than fifty (50) per cent. of the
fuill cash value of ather forest prodticts cut and removed from
Such land.

Sec. 3. In case any person fails ta properly pile and burn
the tops and refuse, the'state board of forestry may, in its dis-
cretion, cause the same to be done, and the expense thereof
sh41l be a lien oin the tituber or other forest product eut froni
the lanid on wbich the tops and refuse are situated or cut, and

69
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shali also be a lien upon the land itself. Proceedixigs for the
enforcexuent of such lien shall be iustituted by the district
attorney of the country in which the cutting was doue, at the
request of the state board of forestry and iu the name,ýof the
State of Wisconsin as claimaut; and costs shall be recovered in
the usual manner. The claimi for any lien shall be filed by the
state fire warden, or under his direction by any of his assistants,
inspectors, assistant inspectors, patrol or fire wardens, lu the
district lu which the expense occurred, lu the office of the clerk
of the district court, lu the county lu which the claim arose.

The State Forest Fire Wardeu is to be given power to
modify the provisions of the Act lu îndividual, cases, where hie
cousiders it advsa1ole.

LumBERmEN As was noted lu the issue of the JOURNAL for
VALUE October hast (p. 122), Messrs. White, Mitchell
FORESTERS' and Dwight, of the senior class lu forestry lu
Woax. the University of Toronto, spent the sunimer

vacation lu f orest work ou the lîimits of the
Turner Lumber Company. The character of the work doue and
the value which the conipauy places on it is well shown by the
following letter recently received by Dean Fernow, of the Faculty
of Forestry z

Dr. Fernow,
Dean, Faculty of Forestry,

University of Toronto,
Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir z
We have received a topographical map of lots 1 to 12, con-

cessions 5 to 9, of the township of Wilson, which was made by
students of your department after they had made au examina-
tion of the territory. This mnap shows accurately the character
of the country, the location of roads, streains and hakes, aud also
the timber, with the 'kind desîgnated.

We do not believe that we could hire a timber cruiser or an
engineer lu Canada who could get up a map as valuable to us
for the purpose for which it will be used.

We siucerely hope that next sunimer you will be able to
recommend to us students f romn your department who can do
sxiuilar work for us on this township and others, as we are
anxious to have ail our holdings examiued and maps made of
thern lu the sanie accurate and intelligent mauner as jhe work
performed by Messrs. White, Dwight and Mitchell.

Yours truly,
(SGD.> DWIGHT J. TURNE.R,
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TimBER IN NEw According to the reoently published report
SOUTH WALES. of the Royal Commission appointed to inquire

into the timber resources of New South Wales,
the total quantity of commercial timber at present- standing
in the state, excluding timber growing on private1ilands, is
estimated at 23,116,000,000 superficial feet, consisting of: Hard-
woods: ironbark, 1,355,000,000 superficial feet;" otfierwhard-
woods for milling, 8,668,000,000 superficial' feet; foei4other
purposes, 11,788,000,000 superficial feet; total, 21,811,000,000
superficial feet. Softwoods: cedar, 5,000,000 superficial feet;
hoop pine, 230,000,000 superficial feet; other brushwoods,
150,000,000 superficial feet; cypress pine, 920,000,000 superficial
feet; total, 1,305,000,000 superficial feet.

MThe commissioners state that, at the present rate of con-
sumaption, the quantity of hardwood timber suitable for com-
mercial purposes, estimated to be at present standing on the
forest reserves and other Crown lands of the state, will not last
more than about thirty-six years, and that the supply of soft-
woods will be consumed in a littie more than twenty years.
Amongst other things the commissioners recommend that the
present royalites on certain timber should be increased, and that
the export of ironbark and tallowwood beyond the Common-
wealth should be prohibited for a period of ten years. Recom-
mendations are also made for the replanting of the xnost valuable
timbers and for the protection of timbýers at present standing.

YALE UNI VERSITI FOREST SCHOOL
NEW HA.VEN, CONNECTICUT, U.S.A.

A two years' course in forestry is offered, leading to
the degree -of Master of Forestry. Graduates of collegiate
institutions of high standing are admitted upon certificate.
The school year begins in 1909, Jtxly 6th. The first term is
conducted in the field at Milford, Pennsylvania.

For further information address

HENR Y- S. GRAVES. DIRECTiOR,
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT.



University of Toronto
- ~Faculties (if

ARTS, MEDICINE,

APPLIED SCIENCE,

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE,

EDUCATION, FORESTRY

THE FACULTY 0F FORESTRY offers a four year under-
graduate course leading to the IJegree of Bachelor of Science of
Forestry (B.S.F.), and after two years' practical work to the
Degree of Forest Engîneer (F.E.).

The Faculty at present numbers four instructors in Forestry
alone, besides members of -other Faculties of the University and
speciai lecturers.

The courses, laboratories and other facilities of the University
are pen to Students of Forestry.

Peractice work, following the acadeinic terrn, in the woods is
maade a special feature.

For furiher iinformation address--

REGISTRAR, or BR E. FERNOW, LL.D., DEAN,
Univerity of Toronto. Facuity of r~orestry, Ujniversity of Toronto,

ToRONTO, CANADA.

UNIVERSITY OF NEWf BRUNSWICK
FREDERICTON, N.B.

DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY
gSTrABLISI4KO IN 1908

Pour years' course leadlng to the Degree of Bachelor of Scence ini
Forestry. Speclal facilities for practical forest work.

Tultion $50.00 per -annum. Other exPelises correspondingly nioderate.

For further information addreUs DEPARIMENT OF FORESTRY.

University Calendar furniBhed on application.

72 C. C. JONES, Chancellor.
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